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ALBUaUEBaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME-

AIJSUOUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. Fill DAY EVENING, JULY 7, 1005.
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SOON TO DIE ANY WAY

AMERICAN WARSHIPS IN FRANCE

AND SO HE KILLED HER
Wife-St- ory

of

Yesterday
ceived the Remains of John Paul Jones From

Crime-M- ost

Remarkable Murder Confession

TODeka. Julv 7. TtiA law naauH k
the legislature last winter appropriating $410,000 to build an Independent
refinery at Peru, was today declared
unconstitutional by the state supremo
court, in an opinion rendered by Associate JuBtlce Green. The oil rs
finery law was considered one of th
most direct blows struck
at the)
Standard OH company by the last legislature, which adopted several measures tending to restrict that concern
in handling Kansas product

OUR NATIONAL

PREPARE FOR ANNIVERSARY
OF

Are Addressed by the Presi-

dent and Grow
Enthusiastic.
INDIAN

TEACHERS

THERE

TOO

Oyster Bay,
July 7. President
Roosevelt accompanied by Secretary
Loeb, left Oyster Bay at 11 o'clock
today for Asbury Park, N, J., where
the president will deliver an address
this afternoon before . the National
Educational association.

ADMIRAL

ROOSEVELT AND

SIGSBEK AND HIS SQUADRON.

AMATEUR SHOW

DISTRESS IN

ELII1U ROOT

WAS SPLENDID

SEAPORTS

Large Crowd Greeted Second
Presentation of "The
Private Secretary."

Which All Fear Bombard

ment From Rebel

7.--

Ship.
POTEMKINE

HAS

i
.

TO

FREE HAND

MAY CHANGE CAPITAL TO MISCOW

Ellza-bethtow- n

t

Yala, Crimea, July 7. Intense excitement prevails here today, owing
to the fear that the Knlaz Potemklne
will bombard the city.

o

greatLTgratified

St. Petersburg, July 7. The Knlaz
Potemklne escaped from Theodosia
before the Black Sea fleet arrived
there from Sebastopol, and as the
fleet did not put into Theodosia, it is
piesumed that the warships are In
pursuit of the Potemklne.
Advices received by the admiralty,
however, are meager and most conflicting. Reports as to the direction
taken by the rebel warship do not
agree.
The torpedo boat destroyer Smet-llvy- ,
manned by a crew of onicers
and marines who volunteered to sink
the mutineer, reached Theodosia several bouse after the Potemklne had
departed, and after hurriedly coaling,
the Hmetilvy put to sea, presumably
in pursuit of the battle ship.

I

St.

Petersburg.

July

7.

ORGANIZE

DRAMATIC

CLUB

Notwithstanding that over" CM) peosaw the performance of the
laughable comedy, "The Private Sec
retary, given by Albuquerque ama
teurg at the commencement exercises
of Immaculate Conception school, a
good sized audience gieeted the per
formers again last night, when the
play was repeated In the Elka' opera
house.
Secretary" Is one of
"The
the most clever comedies ever pre
sented by local talent.
It contains
tho nioHt amusing situations through
a
laugh
out and affords
at almost
every turn. The play was well cast,
appropriately staged, and the performance showed thorough and careful training.
The performers
all
filled their respective parts acceptably. Mr. Oliphant, as Bernard Marshland, and Mr. Kelly, as J. Horatiiis
Cattcrmole, made, a most amusing
pair of eccentric old men, and their
i elation
experiences
of boyhood
evoked much laughter from the audience. Prof. Crum, in the part of
Robert Adolphus Waldron, "The Private Secretary," gave a clever character portrayal, and played his part
with ease. The efforts of others to
keep him fiom being discovered in
the borne of Bernard Marshland was
most laughable. Mr. Scottl played
the part of Douglas Cattermole, in his
usual pleasing manner, and his singing between acts was heartily applauded. Mr. Conley, as Gibson, the
pompous tailor, and Mr. Keleher, as
Harry Marshland, filled their parts
with credit, and Mr. Ward made a
typical Irish ball 111.
Mr. Joseph Krledberg, who appeared
In a clever monologue, entitled "Oh,
Dese Women," made probably the
most decided bit of the evening, and
Mr. Hannon. as James, the negro butler, did some exceHeut bits of acting
that added greatly to the humor of
the play. The performance was under the direction of Prof. J. H. Crum.
Rev. Father Mandalari is planning
for the organization of a dramatic
club, In connection with tho Immaculate Conception school, next year, and
"The Private Secretary" was given In
the Interest of this movement.
ple

Bombardment of Theodesia
Denied but She Helps
Self to Coal.

i

vf,(l

Incap- -

Topeka, July 7. The state supreme
court today rendered a decision declaring that the Kansas Natural Gas
company cannot do business In Kansas. The decision, which Is sweeping
in terms, makes an outlaw o'
company, which it declares cannot
hold property in Kansas and cauuot
operate in any manner In the state.
The company has spent several million dollars, it Is estimated, In laying
pipe lines In Kansas.

Juarei,

glneer and in railway operation. His
first engineering service of note was President Greatly Elated to
in connection with the city of Min
neapolis. Later, he located the SaGet Friend in Cabinet
bine Pass & Northwestern, seivedln
Special to The Citizen.
the engineering departments of the
One
Again.
Denver & Rio Grande, St. Paul, CanSo "ro, N .M.. July
adian Pacific Duluth, South Shore &
or the most successful social
Atlantic, and Spokane & Northern.
functions since the early days of
In 1889 ae became chief engineer for ROOT RETURNS
8ocorro was given in the city
IN
SEPTEMBER
the Great Northern and served in
'last night, when Judge Frank tencapacity
MVS.
were
that
until
accepted
he
V Parker and
the
Parker
"
Oyster Bay, July 7. Official anposition or second vice president of
dered a grand reception and ball
system
Rock
by
citizens
the
Island
charge
opera
In
house,
of nouncement was made here today
the
at the
that Elihu Root had been appointed
of this city. The theater wa 4 operation.
secretary of state.
if packed to overflowing and the
guests danced until the early
SURVEY FOR NfcW RAILWAY PRESIDENT MAKES THE
4 hours of mofniug. It is estlmat
ANNOUNCEMENT HIMSELF.
were
guests
800
ed that about
Oyster Bay, July 7. Announcement
Trinidad. Colo., July 7. O H. Tur- was
present.
on the authority of Presimade
ner with a gang of sixteen men Is
making a survey for a railroad con- dent Roosevelt, In the following statenecting Raton, N. M., with Dawson. ment given out by Secretary Loeb:tenMODERN WOODMEN
"Elihu Root has accepted the
The men are located at Black mesa,
the president
der
the United
way
about
half
DawBon
between
and Statesof of the office ofof secretary
ENDORSE SANITARIUM
of
Raton. Several surveys have been BUte.
will
He
take the oath of ofmade for railroads to connect
couple
fice
a
will
in
of weeks, but It
A special dispatch to Las Ve- with Raton and it is under- necessa.ily
little time begas. from Topeka, Kan., dated
stood that this will be abandoned and fore he closesbe upsome
affairs.
his
business
survey
new
4 July 6, says:
will be the course of He will not go
the
to Washington permaThe Modern Woodmen, at
4
the railroad which it is said will be nently
Septemuntil
in
Home time
built by Pbllphs and Dodge, engineers ber."
their head camp at Milwaukee,
4 endoised the project of the na-- 4
who are building the road from
tlonal fraternal sanitarium. More
Into Farmlngton, N. M. The
purpose for the road out of Dawson he is
4 than 2,000,000 Fraternalists have
word
not
already,
a
done so
and
is to give an outlet to the Immense
4 of discouragement has been said
coal deposits in that section, as well THAT ROOT HAS ACCEPTED
by any order.
The movement
as the gold ore which is shipped from
grows more popular daily. The
Elizabethtown.
Oyster Bay, July 7.
President
expects
to
Las
committee
reach
Roosevelt is much gratified at Root's
Vegas veiy soon.
acceptance, and is deeply sensible of
ATTEMPT MADE TO
H. A. WARNER.
the personal sacrifices made by Mr.
WRECK OVERLAND TRAIN Root in again taking upon himself
the burdens and duties of a cabinet
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Wyo., July 7. An attempt member. The decision of Mr. Root
Laramie.
was reached finally, on the president's
W. S. HOPEWELL PRESIDENT was made early
this morning to wreck special
train, during the return of the
passenger
westbound
the
train, No. presidential
party
At a meeting of the board of direc- 1, known as the overland limited,
from Cleveland.
near For personal
reasons entertained
tors of the Albuquerque - Commercial Bulord. The engineer a nd
fireman
by the president and Mr. Root,
club last night, Hon. W. S. Hopewell saw the obstruction on
the track Just both
was unanimously
It was deemed advisable not to anpresident in time to bring the
train to a Stand- nounce the decision publicly until the
of this Important organization.
The
TllfV ti.',ltlri thu traxL
nlUJ president
balance of the officers were also re still.
and Mr. Root had returned
high
with
ties
and
stones.
They ie--I to Sagamore
elected, as follows:
Jt was determined
ported
matter
the
at Laramie, and theiefore,v thatHill.
C. E. Newcomer, first vice presl
official statement
the
mier, eignt iramps were arrested of the president's tender and of Mr.
dent; Noa Ilfeld, second vice presi- near
scene.
Is
the
It
belteted that Root's acceptance, would be made todent; M. W. Flournoy, treasurer and
P. F. McCanna, secretary.
day.
'
out"
revenge
on
of
the
for being
Immediately following the election put on track
trains.
of officers, some important
routine
KAMURA IS FEASTED
business was disposed of, as last
Bight's meeting Is the last one to be BROWNS WILL GO TO LAS VEGAS
BEFORE LEAVING JAPAN
held until the close of summer.
S. M. Heldenheln, Edgar D. Wbol-bacThe Albuquerque Browns will leave
diplomatic
Tokio, July 7, The
Simon Schross. J. B. Downey, tonight on No. 8 lor Las Vegas, where
J. P. Jones and H. T. Gardner were tomorrow and
to
Sunday they will play corps gave a farewell leception
senior plenipotenelected new members of the ciub.
two games with the Blues of that Baron Kamura,
peace
city. The team will be accompanied tiary from Japan, to conduct
THE NEW PANAMA
by Manager F. J. Houston and Um- negotiations before the peace commission to meet in Washington, and his
CANAL ENGINEER. pire
I. N. Combs.
The boys are confident that they staff. It Is expected that the steamer
will take both games, as their hard Minnesota will reach Yokahama early
practice of the past two days has tomorrow, July 8, and that she will
put them in fine condition. Satur sail for Seattle with the Japanese
day's game will be pitched by Galle-gos- , peace commissioners on board, in the
while "Rip" Starr, the old relia- evening.
ble, will occupy the rubber In the final
game on Sunday.
RIVER
Manager Houston announced today BIG SIOUX
that the Browns were making arIS ON A RAMPAGE
rangements to play the El Paso team
at El Paso on the 15th and 16th of
this month, but further than this it
Sioux City. Iowa, July 7. The Big
Is not known when or what games Sioux river Is higher than It has been
will be played heie.in the near future. In two years and general alarm exist along Its banks for fifty miles
above Sioux City. At Riverside Pat k,
WELL KNOWN RANCHMAN
here, three or foui boat club houses
under water. Thousands of acres
DIES AT ALAMEDA are
of crops are ruined by the overflow,
mile
the river varying from one-hal- f
Pablo Sals, aged 47 years, a resi- to three miles in width.
dent of Alameda, where he owned an
Federal Court Intervenes.
extensive fruit ranch, died yesterday
after a brief illness with pneumonia.
Louisville, Ky., July 7. A special
JOHN F. STEVENS.
He leaves a wife and several children from Marysvllle. Ky., says: "Judge
John F. Stevens, who succeed Wal- to mourn his loss.
Cochran of the United States district
lace as engineer of toe Panama canal,
The funeral waa held at Alameda court, has
Jurisdiction In the
was a railwa) expert of the Philip- this afternoon and waa largely at- Caleb Powertaken
ewe. This means that
pine commission.
He has attained tended. The remains were laid to the case will be tried in the federal
an enviable reputation as a civil en- - rest in the cemetery at Alameda.
court."

DnittmiiKiltltiiPO'

ing the Natural Gas Company

EDUCATORS

SOCORRO TtNDERS RECEPTION
TO JUDGE FRANK W. PARKER

t

Making the Refinery Unconstitutional, and Declarauu: ui Dusiness.

aroused In me a passion of hatred. I
think I must have been mad all the
time.
"It was the morning of her death,
about 6 o'clock, that I hit upon a
plan. Then nothing held me back. Ah,
It was a clever plan. Was it not?"
The aged murderer turned to the officers with a touch of pride. He
wanted their admiration.
"After dinner I helped her to her
big chair in the next room. She went
to sleep, she who never bad to do any
work but slept, slept, slept all the
time. And they scolded me because
I was too weak to work.
"In the woodshed I found a carpenter's mallet With this I crept back
into the room. There she lay, her
face upward, her eyes closed In sleep.
Now was my time. There was no one
in the house to hear her should she
cry out.
"Once, twice I struck with all my
strength full on her face. 8hq woke
with a feeble cry and started to weep.
Blood was streaming down her cheeks
and over her chin. The eight crazed
me.
"Have you got enought.' I cried,
meaning was It enough to do for her.
She made no reply, but only wept.
Then I struck again and again, how
many times I do not know. But I did
not stop until I knew she was past her
scolding.
"Her blood was streaming down onto the carpet. Some of It got on my
hands. This gave me a new idea. I
held my hands under the stream and
filled them with it. Then I want out
and threw It on the cellar steps and
on the floor. It would make them
think she had dropped It when I carried her from the cellar.
"My clothes were bloody and I
changed them. I threw the wet garments under a sofa. The mallet I
washed and hid In the attic over the
kitchen. Then I felt safe. It was a
clever plan, was It not?"

head.
But In a few hours Chlpf of Police
Kohler secured a confession from him.
This Is the story the old man told:
"Yes, I killed my wife. She had
only a coupfe of months to live anyway, so I thought it would make no
difference. Besides, the rent was due
to move.
the 13th and we were golr expense
to
It would save trouble and
have the old woman out of the way.
"The old woman had become a terrible burden to me. She was so helpless that she could not even dress herself. The only work she could do was
a little washing, and even then I had
to get the tubs ready and help her to
them. And then she upbraided me
for not working, and I am paralyzed
and unfit for work. The children
aided with her, too,, until I could
stand It no longer. So I decided to
make awav with her.
"I had decided to do the deed several days before. How to do It without directing suspicion to myself was
the question. I didn't want to go to
Jail. To kill her was easy. She was
old and helpless and could make no
resistance. But I wanted to make her
death appear the result of accident.
"How I thought and pondered over
It all. I could not sleep nights for
thinking oj it. Her breathing at night
made me mad. 'You must stop breath
ing.' I said aloud. She heard me ana
asked me what I was saying, I told
her it was nothing. Her words

Re-

the French Government.

Ever Made.
Cleveland, Ohk, July 7. August
Otto, an elderly, decrepit man, killed
Ha wife with a mallet She was also
old and feeble. The couple had several grown up children.
Old Otto, after the crime, attempted
to hide all evidences of his guilt. He
said that she had fallen down Btalrs
causing the terrible bruises on her

KANSAS SUPREME COURT

RULES AGAINST OIL LAWS
Admiral Sigsbce and His Squadron Which

Old Man Slew Feeble

NUMB EH 178

Reports

current today tend to confirm the advice to the Associated Press from
Moscow of July 6. to the effect that

the emperor was piepared to go to
the Kremlin and summon the representatives to a conference.
Another dispatch states positively
that Emperor Nicholas Is going to
Moscow.
In this connection the
Listok prints a rumor that bis majesty has decided to transfer the capital back to Moscow. Such a transfer has been seriously agitated from
time to time on the ground that the
true heart of Russia beats under the ARMOR
PLATE IS NOW
shadow of the Holy Kremlin, and not
In the gnowy capital on the banks of
A THINGOF THE PAST
the Neva.
Theodosia, July 7. Reports sent
from Odessa to London newspapers
regarding tho bombardment of Theodosia aie untrue. Order Is fully maintained in the town by troops. Before leaving Theodosia the Knlaz
Potemklne sighted" a British collier,
which she followed seaward, and
from which she took h quantity of

V

coal.

Manila, July 7. The sailors on the
Interned Russian squadron are reported to be In a sullt n moud and to
be expressing sympathy for the Black
Sua mutineers The rumor that they
were contemplating muidering their
officers caus'j tho American authorities to place the American monitor
Monadnock near the Russian war
ship.

New York, July 7. That a twelve- inch gun loaded with only a small

charge of dunrilte, the world's most
effective explosive, will crumple the
side of the heaviest armor-clavessel,
though the shell fall shoit of Its mark
twenty feet, has Just been demonstrated at the beginning of a series of
tests at the government proving
grounds at Sandy Hook.
d

ROOSEVELT DAY AND
TREMENDOUS ENTHU3IA8M
Asbury Park, N. J., July
was Roosevelt day at the annual convention of the National Educational
association. Though a number of departmental conferences were held
during the forenoon the interest of
all tho teachers and of the hundreds
of other visitors turned toward the
great demonstration In the Ocean
Grove auditorium this afternoon with
the chief executive of the nation as
the central figure.
The president's arrival was greeded
with the booming of guns, the playing of bands and the enthusiastic
shouts of thousands of teachers representing the public educational system of the entire land. The president
came under escort of the Third regiment of Infantry of the New Jersey
state militia.
There was not a vacant seat In
the mammoth auditorium when the
meeting opened, and hundreds were
standing. Great enthusiasm was manifested In the singing of the Ocean
Grove Festival chorus of 600 voices,
which began, as usual, long before
President Maxwell of the educational
association called the meeting to order.
When President
Roosevelt made
his appearance he was greeted with
applause lasting several minutes. The
committee escorting him to tho plat
form consisted of Iawton B. Rvans,
superintendent
of schools, Augusta,
Ga.; James M. Green, of the New
Jersey State Normal Rchoo' ; F. Ixni's
Soldan, superintendent of schools. St.
Louis. Mo.; Howard J. Rogers, First
assistant commissioner of education
of the state of New York, and New
C.
Dougherty,
superintendent of
schoolB, Peoria, 111.
Governor Stokes of New Jersey InThe presitroduced the president.
dent's address was delivered in his
characteristic style and was frequently Interrupted by applause. He dwelt
at considerable length on the duties
of citizenship and spoke of the reg
sponsibilities of the teacher In
the highest Ideals In the
youthful mind. When the president
hnd concluded and the applause subsided a felicitous response to his address was delivered by President
John R. Kirk of the Missouri State
Normal school.

Mexico,

REFORMER
July

.

preparations are being made all over
Mexico to celebrate the coming 100th
anniversary of the - birth of Benito
Juarez, .the reformer of Mexico;
Besides the ceremonies that are being organised by the authorities of
every town and cltyC private associations will make demonstrations and
hold entertainments In 'honor of thv
anniversary.
In many places monuments or statues are to be erected;
In others the name of the grand man
will be given to one of the mala
streets or parks.
A curious idea was advanced
tha .
other day In the City of Mexico by a
enthusiastic admirer of, Juarei that
all children born on the day of ths
anniversary be Christened Benito, so
that when they grow up they will '
know why they were given that name)
and will feel proud not only of bearing the same name as the great Jnar-ei-,
but of having been born on tbs
day when the 100th anniversary of
bia birth was being celebrated by the
entire nation.
The committee which Is organising
the festivities that are to be held In
Mexico City Is thinking now of opening a musical contest, the main priia
to be applied to the best hymn to Re.

form.

In Juares even more elaborate ceremonies than usual will mark the 18th
of July, the day of the birth of th
man after whom the city was named.

great man hunt
.

.

Approaching

its end

Tacoma, Wash., July
The- - man
hunt, which has been going on since
the escape of the eight convicts from
the federal penitentiary on McNeill
Island, on July 4, is almost certain of
success. Almost 100 trained men and
bloodhounds are at work on Vashon
Island, driving the men to the center. of a dense wood. At least four remain on the Island. One was captured last night and the remaining;
th.ee are on the outskirts of Tar
8.

MEN REMAIN ALIVE
IN SUNK SUBMARINE
Paris, July 7. The ministry
f
marine today received dispatch fiona
Bixerta, Tunis, saying tbat the submarine boat which sunk there t ester-day-,
is still lying at the bottom of
the harbor, and that her Imprisoned
crew, numbering thirteen men; continued to respond to the signals of
the divers. The commandant of the
poit reports that four grappling line
have been run- under the boat, but
that the rescuing party is unable to
move her, as the boat Is sunk deep
In the mud.
-

Incul-cu'icatln-

INDIAN

M.XCO

NEW COMPANY FORMED
BY YOUNG BUSINESS MEN

Articles of incorporation have been
Tenitorlal Secretary J. W.
Raynolds, at Strata Fe, lor the Albuquerque Carriage company. The objects of the new company are to taka
over the business of Ortli & company,
carriage and h a
dealers of thl
city, and to enlarge the present business of the company and conduct a
general carriage, harness and
business In Albuqueique and
other cities of the territory. The Incorporators
are A. O. Cook, Tony
Ortiz, Rosa Mtrrltt and T. J. Pasaa-morThey are all energetic young
business men of this city and the.
success of the new company la assured.
Bled with

TEACHERS MET
SAME TIME AND PLACE

Special to Citizen.
Asbury Park, July 7. The Congress of Indian Education met at Asbury Park, with the National EducaThe famous
tional association.
the
Carlisle Indian band furnished
music. The delegates were enthusto
the
hold
over
iastic
the invitation
convention next year In the west. The
of Indian
general superintendents
schools outlined some of the policies
of the Indian commissioner, who has
been studying the Indian on the res- TAKES
UP SANTA FE
ervation for twenty years and knows
REBATE INQUIRY.
more about his needs than anyone
else, and urged the teachers to follow
tbem closely.
Resolutions were passed, thanking
the president for persuading Mr.
I.eupp, at great personal sacrifice, to
accept the direction of the bureau of
Indian affairs, and endorsing tho
commissioner's policies to establish
more day schools where pupils shall
be taught what will be of benefit to
them In their life at their homes.
C. J. Crandall of 8anta Fe, and
Mrs. Emma IeVore of Fort Dlfiance,
Arizona, gave addresses which, were
received with marked demonstrations
of approval.
black-smlthl-

e.

TRIED TO BITE IN TWO
VEINS IN HIS OWN ARM SAIL TOMORROW NIGHT
FOR UNITED STATES
OwenaWo, Ky., July 7. Frenzied
by the realization that another day
meant death on the scaffold, Robert
Cherbourg, July 7. The funeral
M Mh ley made
a desperate attempt train, bearing the body of John Paul
during the night to commit suicide. Jones and 500 American sailors and
MILTON T. PURDY.
He bit and tore the veins In his arm, marines, arrived from Paris at 7:30
ceremony
Russian Ambassador Arrives.
though
nearly
death,
bled
transbe
to
but
of
He ha Just been designated to
this morning. The
Washington, July 7. Baron Rosen, his act was discovered In time, and
the body on board the Brook- - cevd the special cotnmUsi6neia wbw
the new ambassador of Russia, to be was hanged today. Mathley killed lyn will take place at noon tomorrow, resigned. He Is an assistant attor- the United States, arrived In Wach- William A. Watklns and Jamea Greg and the squadron will sail at b In the.ney general In the department of Jus
son a year ago out of Jealousy.
evening for the United States.
lngton today.
tic.
-

sue-ferrl-

-

J

I
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PAGE TWO

CLASSIFIL OA DO

INTtRESTMG SERVICES

New Mexico Towns
Prom the Argus.
From the Independent.
I.ee Panley, who was tried for mur3. K. Sheridan, United States mine
Inspector, It home again after a trip der at the last term of court here,
to the different ooal cam pa of the ter- the trial resulting In a hung Jury, was
ritory.
this week taken from Jail and placed
William Cassman and wife recently In the hospital, he being very ill with
took up quarters In the hand sortie Unit typhoid fever.
residence, where they are now pleasYlvlana Lujan was tried In the Justice court on the charge of assault
antly located.
Mrs. Emma Kllburn and children and using abusive language. The case
and Mrs. Robert Bell and little son re- wss dismissed for lack of sufficient
turned from a .visit with friends and evidence by the prosecution to make a
relatives In Doming and on the Mlm-bre- case.
W. N. Ellis, of San Saba, Texas, who
Prof. E. L. Enloe of the Normal fac- was elected superintendent of the
ulty left for a trip to California and public schools of this city, this month,
Colorado points. He will conduct the has resigned his position. His sue
teachers' Institute at Trinidad while cessor will be elected at the meeting
way.
of the school board next month.
Wll'.lam T!pton sold his 240 acre
Miss Mary Adonis Is seriously 111 at
the borne of Miss Mary Lucas, where tract of land northwest of Takewood,
Bhe is stopping;.
Too intense appli- last week, to the Turrentlne Bros.,
cation to her studies during the school who already own 640 acres of land in
term Just closed seems to be the cause that vicinity. They Intend to put down
an artesian well and otherwise Im
of her trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. K J. Newell returned prove it during the next few months.
from southern California where they They have commenced some very ex
had been for some months for the tensive Improvements on their present
benefit of Mr. Newell's health.. Mr. place and will have in many acres of
Newell was much benefitted by the corn and alfalfa for th!s season's cut
change and rest, and comes back home ting. They are preparing to put down
an artesian well on their present hold
Sreatly Improved.
M. D. Roberts, better known as ings.
"Uncle Dick," arrived In Silver C'ty
from Separ. Mr. Roberts came with RECEIVER'S NOTIC EOF HEARING
ON ACCOUNTS.
tbe double purpose of appearing before
Notice Is hereby given that on
the board of county commissioners in j Saturday,
July
15th, A. D. 1905. at 1Q
the matter of his tax assessment and
rorenoon or said flay
also taking In the siehta of the Fourth I cloc
at tne office of B. P. Adams, In rooms
of July celebration.
nd 10 of the Cromwell block, cor
Mr. and Mm. Churl. P Frosohnnor
1n Indianapolis arrived In 8llver City ner of oi avenue and Second street
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C In the city of Albuquerque, county of
W. Marriott, the families having been Bernalillo and territory of New Mexon Indmate tems for years past. Mr. ico, the undersigned receiver will, in
accordance with the Judgment of the
and Mrs. Proschauer are on their way court
proceed to hear and determine
ome from a trip to California. Mr.
claims and accounts against the New
FVoschauer Is connected with the
Mexico
Stone Manufacturing comprinting house in Indianapolis, pany.
All persons
having claims
and is an expert pressman.
against said company are hereby notified to appear before said receiver
SPRINGER
and said time and place and prove
their accounts and claims against the
New Mexico
From the Stockman.
Stone Manufacturing
Mrs. George V. Frampton and baby, company. Any person or persons,
after a pleasant visit here with rela- firm or corporation aggrieved by the
tives and friends, have returned to decision of the receiver in the allowtheir home at Dawson. Mts. Bert ance or rejection of any claims must
Hubbard, Mrs. Hamilton and Prank make their objections before the disDeacy accompanied them, returning trict court of Bernalillo county, witn- 1n twenty days after the report of the
borne Wednesday.
E. B. Garcia, brother of Postmas- receiver js nied.
NICK METZ, Receiver.
ter Garcia, came in from Los Angeles,
B. P. ADAMS, attorney for receiver.
Cal., where he bjs been for the past
two years attending school. He ex- Office, postofflce, Albuquerque, N. M.
pects to remain a couple of months ' Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1905.
"with his brother and family and then
return to his school duties.
WHITE BROKERAGE
Wednesday afternoon Ed. Athons,
COMPANY SELLS OUT.
who was painting the new residence
Dan White has disposed of his broof George King at Taylor station kerage offices in Albuquerque and
lipped and feu a distance of over Las Vegas, to J. P. Earickson of this
ten feet to the ground, seriously Injur city, and H. M. Sabin, of the Duke
Ing his back, hip and left wrist. He City, and has gone on the road ' for
barely missed a large rock, which had the Sprasue- - Warner G:overy comstruck, there 1b no doubt but what pany of Kansas City.
tie would have been Instantly killed.
Ad. Walker has bought the TriniHe was brought to Springer for med dad office, and the El Paso office will
leal assistance and is now getting be closed. The White Brokerage comalong nicely. It was a lucky fall for pany goes out of existence, Its place
Ed, considering all the circumstances. being filled, a far as the territory of
Tuesday while A. D. Clothier was New Mexico Is concerned, by the Earmowing bis alfalfa, Just on the east ickson & Sabln company. These
genaide of town, riding on the machine, tlemen are experienced In their line,
tbe team he was driving became un- possessed of abundant energy and
manageable
and ran away.
Mr. ability, and will
the concern a
Clothier held on as long as be could. success, without make
repquestion.
He knew the only thing to do was resent a large number of They best
the
to Jump off backwards, which he did, known wholesale houses in the
and received some painful Injuries, ed States and have a number of Unitfirst-clas-s
particularly about the ribs. Dr. Da-Tmen on
In the territory.
patched him. up, and now while a Herbert Clarkthewillroad
be associated durlittle stiff and sore as a result of the ing the summer with
Earickson
accident, he Is out and around. The m the management of Mr.
the local ofteam tan Into a fence and was fice. Optic.
topped.
NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE.
Notice In berehv jlmn mt n.
ESTANCIA
Friday, the 14th day of July, A. D.
1905, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
From the News.
Said dav. at No. flilK Smith
Vnn,
Mrs. Lowe has gone to Albuquerque stieet, in the city of Albuquerque,
to attend to business matters.
county vi ueruamio and territory of
Jesse McGehee has received word New Mexico,
undersigned rethat his mother is very 111 at Chicka-ha- , ceiver- Will RPll the
.
Br- nllKlln oi.tl
iu
I. T.
the highest and best biddernutuuu
for
cash
Mrs. Pelphrey, of Alamogordo, is in nana, an property,
rights
tha guest of JIr, R, p, pope several and franchises of the effects,
Monr
i.n
lay this we'
Stone Manufacturing company. The
"feeonard Ma, nail has returned from "wuKiug macninery
will also be old:
Old Mexico and will lesume his run Two stone manufacturing
machines"
on the Central.
about sixteen end
J. A. Dye and family of Albuquer- teen side pieces; about eighteen cast- que, have been visiting the family of
kb, cut ons, etc.,
and about 300
W. A. Comer the past week and loft plates.
'
for their home Wednesday.
Said property can- - be seen at any
Mrs. James M. Carlisle has been on time by seeing
the receiver, who will
the sick list a few days this week. take Dleasure
In aYhfhirino. it n n
Mr. Carlise came home from Wlllard prospective purchaser
or bidders.
Saturday evening and was kept here
o. t. auams, attorney for receiver
several days. She is improving.
NICK METZ, Receiver.
.Ralph A. Marble, who Is trying to Office, postofflce.
Albuquerque, N. M.
plat lue townslte of Wlllaid, spent
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1905.
Sunday in Estancla. The settlers
around Wlllard are so anxious to have SAN MARCIAL COUPLE
their claims surveyed, that he gets
WEDDED IN EL PASO.
ery little time to work on the town-attCharles W. Lewis and Miss Anna
M. Newman, both of San Marclal, N.
M., were wedded In the
WHITE OAKS
Hotel Sheldon parlors this afternoon .at 1:30.
Rev. O. M. Gibson, pastor of Trinity
From the Outlook.
M. E. church, pronounced
the ceremony which made them man and
A. T. Stewart and Mrs. Phil.
we;e Jacarllla traders In White wife.
Oaks.
The ceremony was witnessed by
Mrs. H. B. Tompkins has been vis- Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sweet. Mrs. A. E.
iting her son Ed and his family at Sweet, p. IT. Sweet. Miss f no
Alamagordo for the past week.
and H. I Sturdevant,
of Topeka,
Tbe Vera Crui mine has completed Kan., and Mr. ana Mrs. tp h
Jt repairs and la now running on full of San Marclal. The party arrived
time and doing better than ever, so over me santa Fe at 11:30 o'clock
this morning. Thev will nnt
It Is reported.
Carl Adamson, a live stock dealer, to their homes until tomorrow even
who stopped with Mr. Clements when ing. &i raso Herald.
ha was 'cere a little over a year ago,
was knocked down and robbed in the
A Smooth Article.
atreets of PortWorth on the 22d of When you And
neresaary to us
this month. He claims that the thugs yalva use IteWltt'a ItWitch
Salve.
got away with 13,100 in cash and a It la the pureat and t llaiel
for Sores
Burns, Boll
Eciemii. Blind. Bledlna'
watch.
Itchln or Protudlnn pile. Ot the ren.
Mrs. Merris Parker and Mrs. J. J. ulna
DeWltt e Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
McCourt, former White Oaks people. by all drucgiata.
but now of El Paso, hare fitted up
me btewart residence on the south FORAKER HAS OPPOSITION
aide, and will occupy It with their
respective families during the summer
FOR UNITED STATES MARSHAL
months. They have found El Paso
a little too lurid for health, comfort
United States Marshal FnrnVor of
and endurance.
New Mexico Is again a candidate for
the position which Is appointive by
tne president. Mr. Foraker has, dur
Ing his four years Incumbency in offlw
OLD STORY
made a splendid official, and there It
STICK TO no doubt as to his annointmpTir urn In
But he has some opposition In the
person or A. O. Dawson, of Colfax
county, who Is said to have a bunch
or aumirers pusning bim for the posiAnd stick all th time There's an
tion.
easy wy out. USB
The marshal's brother, the Ohio
senator, when he hears his brother
has not entirely clear sailing, will see
the president personally and land the
position again for his brother, then
will Mr. DawBon real lie the Influence
of the nower behind th
ttmnn
J Springer Stockman.
!
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COFFEE

POSTUM
Food Coffee

BY SALVATION ARMY

Ate

All elsssiflsd advertisements
or rather "liners" one eent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum ehargs

Not

for any classified advertisements, 15
cents per Issue. In erdsr to Insure
proper clsssiflcstlon
all "liners"
should bs left at this office not later
than t o'clock, p. m.

CARLSBAD

SILVIA CITY.

EVENING CITIZEN.

SECURE

A GOOD

POSITION

()piorhinttl
fwylnc turn
by wrltlnr m to-a rar now open f"r capaLla biawn
ajuca
tJlwical and iVhnical aien. On oi lh nxio
tiv,
emplorwa whom w mtv want Bel of biulneaa-r-tiability aalearan. maapren tf aalcamen and
office asaiatanta who umlaraund aaleamanahip
e 6J
permanent aalartrd poaittnfta hicellent opportunity fnr
auttnc poailkm dmirad.
advanormant. W rita ua

HAPGOODS Ono.), Brain Broker

FRIDAY, JULY 7,

TCIKD

MEAT

1905.

STRUT

MARKET

kind

All

of fresh and
Jt
Steam 8sug Factory.

Meat.

MONTEZUMA

Emu iiieimvori
MASONIC ELUDING, N. TfllCD

TRUST
"

COMPANY

ST.

Albuquerque, - Now Mexico

B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE.

911 Chemical BuUdlof, St. Louis

ESTATE,

REAL

WANTED.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

CAPITAc

WANTED Three painters, highest
waires. C. A. Hudson.
ROOM S. CROMWELL
c
Three carpenters, at
WANTED
Telephone. 174.
Broadway and Marquette. .Apply to
John Hart.
s
A
grocery
WANTED
clerk. A Enod man will get good
wagee. Must be a good solicitor.
DRALKR IN
Address A. G.. this office.
WANTED Young man, stenographer.
Knowledge of
in country store.
Spanish helpful. Apply, W. B. C, Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, an
All Kind of
Meat
this office.
No. 100 North Broadway.
WANTED Competent woman
for
Corner W aldington Avenue.
plain cooking and general houseNaw alexia
Inquire Matthews' Jersay Albuquerque,
work.
dairy.
WANTED Dining room girl at Col
umbus hotel.
Smoke the White Lily Cigar
WANTED Gentlemen's second-hanclothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor
WOULD YOU accept a position that
will pay you a st: sight salary of
$3.60 per day, ($21 per week), lor.
whole or spare time? If to, write
us at once. This is no book canvassing scheme, but a straight-forwar- d
113 1- -2 W. Railroad
business proposition, Vnich
will be as permanent as you may
be able to make It, and will afford
In 1882.
Establish
an excellent chance for promotion.
No bond, red taps nor unreasonable
requirements.
Act quickly, as we
G,
wish to employ some one in you
locality without delay. Sprague 8ol
Agents for Csslno Canned
Wholesale company, Wabash aveGoods., J as. Heekln & Ce't Coffees,
nue, Chicago.
Imboden' Granite Flour.

AND

SURPLUS

SI00.Q00

BLOCK-Automati-

M. DRAGOIE

first-clas-

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

General Merchandise
Frh

ANO

THE

d

Tomoriow night a special campaign against the Devil and his Imps
Albuquerque detachment BT
b
U
the Salvation Army will be brought
to a close and a very Interesting pro
gram of services has been arranged
for Saturday and Sunday by Lieuten
ant Holgate, which is as follows:
Saturday, 8 p. m.. Lieutenant Hol
gate will talk on his head.
Sunday, 7 a. m.. a halleluiah break

fast.

Sunday, 11 a. m.. a free gift for all
who will take It
Sunday. 8 p. m., soup, soap and
salvation.
Sunday, 8 p. m., a hallelujah wind- up.

ax I END. TO

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Lieutenant Holgate announces that
he will be only too glad to call upon
the unsaved, sick or dying at any
FOR RENT.
hour of the day or night. The local
detachment will also be glad of any FOR RENT Two vprv cool, nlennant
assistance that any one may care to looms lor Ugnt Housekeeping, or
give.
sleeping rooms for men. Mrs. H. E.
The hall la located at 221 Conner
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
avenue and the quarters at 419 Cop- FOR RENT Three, four, five and
per avenue.
ten room house. W. H. McMlllion,
Real Estate dealer, 211 West Gold
STEAM DYE WORKS.
Avenue.
Albuquerque
Dye FOR RENT Rooms for HgM house
The
Steam
Works, Just started at No. 206 West
keeping. Inquire 524 West Railroad
Silver avenue, across from the
avenue.
Is now ready for
business. FOR RENT A suite of three rooms.
Dyeing of all kinds of gentlemen and
very aesireable for party of young
ladies' apparel, and work guaranteed
men. 713 West Conner.
to be first-clasAlso hats cleaned FOR RENT Most desirable rooms
and blocked.
Send postal card and , in city, Ringle or enaulte, with table
calls will be made for work.
board. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
M'lLROY & DELEON,
for light housekeeping cheap for th.
Proprietors.
o
summer. Apply 110 Coal ave. eas:
Bent Her Double.
end of viaduct, Mrs. E. K. Norrls.
'I knew no one for four wcokn when
w'-- Ii typhoid
I wriM
fever and kidFOR 8ALE.
ney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,
of Plttnburg, Pa., "and when I got betFOR SALE Three or four No. 2,
ter, although I had one of the beat doctors I could get, I was bent double, and
Smith Piemier typewriters. In good
had to reat my handa on my knees
condition: chean for cash. nn a
when I walked. From this terrible at.
Ramsaf; corner of Fourth street
motion I waa rescued by El ec trio
ana itauroad avenue.
which restored mv health anrt
strength, and now 1 can walk as FOR SALE 12x14 foot wall tent and
strnlKht as ever. They are almplv wonlumber flooring, etc. 117 Gold avederful." Ouaranteed to cure stomach.
liver and kidney dlaordera: at all drur.
nue. Borraidaile & Co.
gists. Price G0o.
FOR SALE Furnitu.e of a three-roohouse: ranee. sldehnnrt and
On Tuesday night a daughter was
dishes. Call at 218 West Silver
to
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Mcborn
avenue irom 1 to 4 afternoons or
Naiy, at Las Vegas. Mr. McNary Is
mornings 9 to 12.
the editor of the Las Vegas Optic, FOR SALE! An UDrteht nlnnn at
many
and his
friends all over the tergood bargain.
Inquire 411 Marble
ritory extend congratulations.
avenue.
FOR SALE A saddle pony, with or
Mrs. Bambini, at ner oarlors. No.
without saddle;
cheap. Addiess,
L. M. B., this office.
209
West
avenue.
Railroad
It
orepared to give thorough scalp treat FOR SALE Six octave organ, in
good r.pair. Apply at 221 South
uent, co hair dressing, treat corns.
Uroadwav.
lunloos and Ingrowing nails.
She
Ives massage treatment and manl- - FOR SALE One pair work mules.
asun ana narnesa. Inquire 616
uring. Mrs. Bambini's own prepara
West Coal avenue.
'ions of complexion cream builds uy
be skin and Improves the complex-on- ,
LOST.
and are guaranteed not to be In LOST Black
chiffon
fan, trimmed
lurlous. She also prepares
a hair
witn gin spangles and pearl han'onlc thai cures and prevents dan- dle. Return to The Economist and
Iruff and hair falling out; restores
receive suitable reward.
lfe to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Also a
RAILROAD TICKETS.
race powder, a freckle cure and pimple
Cut Rates.
cure, and pile cure. All of thesa pre
For reduced rates to and fmm an
parations are purely vegetable com points go to Paulsen s
Association
pounds. Have Just added a vtbrater
ttauroaa
Ticket office. Railroad
machine for treatment of scalp, face tickets bought,
sold and exchanged.
and cure of wrinkles. It Is also used
for rheumatism, pains and massage
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen
o
and get the news.
The Optic says: Mrs. John Butler.
formrely Mrs. R. 8. Fetters, came up
to Cerrlllos from Albuquerque on the
Fourth, and thence to this city.
wnere she has been warmly greeted on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
e
by her
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
friends.
SALARIES AXD WAREHOUSE RE
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Port William as $200,000. Loans are
quickly mad
Ontario. Canada, who has Buffered quit
a number of yean from dyspepsia ana ind strictly
private.
On
Time:
great pains In the stomach, waa adrlawl month to one year given. Goods to re
by her druRglat to take Chamberlain'
Btomacn and I.lver Tablets. Bhe. did r main In your possession.
Our rate
and aay a, "I And that they hat j don are reasonable. Call and see us
before
me a great deal of rood, f have aevat
had any aurrerlna etnoe I heaan iialnt Borrowing.
them."
If troubled wit ayapapala ee
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Indigestion why not tnke these Tablets
jei wen ana stay well? For sale by U' Steamship tickets to and from all
dealer.
parts of the world.
Kooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.,
QUOTED AT 50 To I
305 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
LOS ANGELIN0 WINS
OPEN EVENINGS.
At Denver, Coto., Wednesday, in the
second race, one mile, selling, purse,
200rO. W. Catill's Los Angellno,
winner of the Albuquerque derby at
Wonder why people worry this hot
the spring races In this city, wasflist weather, when they should place
under the wire, with Bountiful sec their troubles with us. We secure poond and Leila Hill, third.
Los An- sitions as well as find positions.
gellno opened at 10 to 1 and rlnsod
WE WANT AT ONCE
at the long price of 60 to 1. He got 2 waitresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
away first at the post and was never (for out of city). 1 second cook, 1
headed. It Is said the books were dishwasher, 1 chamber maid. 2 girls
for housework, 3 painters, man to
nit very Hard in this race.
take charge of horses, man to wash
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con wagons, teamsters, (for city work).
teamsters FOR GRADE WORK, team
stipation.
sters for lumber camp, laborers,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver bridge carpenters, bridge helper
all
Tab
nave done me a greHt
0f
ool, aaya C. Towna. of Itat Portage. steady positions.
first-class
A
man fcf ranch work,
Untario, Canada. "Being a mild phyalc,
.
ana (good pay), 0 stone masons, (steady
uui
I can recommend
to
all
who suffer position, out of city). These positions
thm
do not last long. Com early and gat
!! dealer.

PRATT & GO.

STAPLE

AND

old-tim-

WA N T

E

D

ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FC RAILWAY

M.

and Director:
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,. . .President
M. W. FLOURNOY,. . .Vic President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Cmndlmm

m

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
takes pride In her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by tie use of
Empress mills flour. She knowa her
b.ead will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful,
r
cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.

mptc

Schtitt,

DEALER

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Santa F
Railway
Company.

Who

Crmam Mmd In Any
Quantity for Pmrtlmt, (o.

C. P.

p

SPECIALTY

A

We desire patronage, and w
nrst-claguarantee
baking
iu7 S. First Street,
Albuquerque
Momm-Mad-

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, 1250,000.00

Officer

BALLING. Proprietor,
auccessor to Balling Bros.

rrh
laity.. ..Io0

Authorlied. Capital,
1500,000.00

BANK

ALBUQUERQUE, N,

FIMON

bit-ter- a,

Money to Loan

8treet.

PIONEER BAKERY
CAKE

FOR

FIRST
NATIONAL

Hilisboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Order Solicited.
Free Delivery

WEDDING

M.

AV0rcrTV'N"EVwTcSC0MMDAT,M
WATltAli, 1150,009.0
J

DEPOSITORY

GROCERIES

214 South Second

post-offic-

tr:

FANCY

H.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. S STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashlr; VV. J. Johnson,
Awl Cahlr!
Wm. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEORGE ARNOT
C.
J.
BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
O. . CROMWELL

Av:

F.

Of

BANK

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE.

IN

nd-he-

CONFECTIONERY

M. BERGER

AND SOFT DRINKS
Second Door North of P. O.

114

"EMPRE8S."

West Copper

Av.

Rankin & Co.

.

"tLIABlt
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

L. &.

LOANS

Automatic
Room

10- -

441.
N. T. Arml)o Bwllllna.

MERCHANT

Flour,

Grain

BUSI

Carrie

RAIL-

GROCER

and

Provisions.

th Largoat and Most Cxtenalve Stock' ot
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE.

tTTTTTTrTXTXYYTTTTTXTTXIXXTTTTXXTTTTTTXll

N.

M

I X t t TTTTTW

C. BALDRIDGE
J.NATIVE
LUMBER
AND CHICAGO

O. BAMBINI.
o
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.,
Notice Is hereby given that the ex
ecutor, Jose E. Chaves, was on tbe 8tb
day of June, A. D. 1906. duly ap-

a

j

Farm and Freight Wagons

hav opened a merchant tailoring
upstair over No. 101
West Railroad avenue, and solicit th
patronage of the general public
Suits mad to order. Cloth cleaned
pressed and repaired. The speclflo I
use will not Injure the cloth. Ladles
jarments also cleaned, and walking
to order. Fit guaran
tklrts mad
F.eed. Have had 15 years' experience
in this city. Glv m a trial.
I

tbl!shment

pointed by the Honorable Probate
Court in and for Valencia county, New
Mexico, executor of the estate of Fel
Ipe Chaves, deceased, late of Belen,
Valencia county, New Mexico.
All persons having claims against
the aaid estate of Felipe Chaves, deceased, are hereby notified and required to present the same within the
time required by law. Also all per
sons Indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to forthwith call upon the undersigned to pay the same.
CHAVES,
JOSE
Executor of the estate of Felipe
Chaves, Deceased.
Belen, N. Mw June 12. 1905.

1878

RUTNEY

WHOLESALE

TAILOR

0. BAMBINI HAS OPCT4ED
NE8S AT NO. 209 WEST
ROAD AVENUE.

ESTABLISHED

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
BUILDING PAPER AlRAINT
Covers more,
ways In stock. Plaster,
longwears
looks best,
Lime, Cement, Paint,
est, most economical,
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
VaT.
ANO
A
COAL
ALBUQUKRQUm, N. M.
riRST STRKKT
,

A
A
A

KELLY

GROSS

A
A
A
A

& CO.

(INCORPORATED)

A

A

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

AVISO DE EJECUTOR..
A
Aviso es por estas presentes dado, que
el abajo flrmadoJose E. Chaves, fue en A
el dia 8 de Junto, A. D. 1905, deblda-ment- e A
nombrado por la Honorable A
Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Va- A
lencia, Nuevo Mexico, EJecutor del
AND
A
est ado de Felipe Chaves, dlfunto,
del Condado de Valencia, A
A
Nuevo Mexico.
Todas laa personas que tengan
A
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
en contra de dlcho estado de A
Felipe Chaves.'dlfunto, son por estas
preaentes requerldaa y notlflcadas de A
presentar
las mlsmas dentro del
tierapo requerido por ley. Y tambien
touaa las personas que deban a mono
estado son por estas presentes noin cnoic.
KEYES-LAMK1- N
tlflcadas de lnlnedistamcnte pagar las
GO
TWENTY MEN
rtiENANDW.fttER. For railroad work teamster and la mlsmas al abajo flrmado.
In
Dealer
l' Hif U for tin tit t uryl
'
JOSE E. CHAVES.
borer.
dial tlrMt.tufllltlUtllUa
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY,
ti nuiiou or ulrvHsuiuui
EJecutor del Estado de Felipe Chare,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
wi Hiuiuus Hisniuraufef,
dlfunto.
v
r.iul . and not .t,7. The Southwestern
N.
M.,
Belen,
Employment
Junlo 1 de 1906.
.ut or auimoua,
Fin Lin of Imported Wine, Liquor
Cement Work of All Kinds
and Cigar.. Place your rdr
ent Ir. alaia wraapae,
AGENCY
DOES
YOUR
COFFEE SUIT YOUf
us.
with
Estimates Furnished
lln
this
er laraaa. arapatfd. tut Prion
for
19S Red
Upstair.
CHA8E 4 SANDBORN'S
AT
Circular aaui ua awtaeaV
SOUTH
110 South 8cond street.
BROADWAY
208
STREET.
THIRD
NORTH

WOOL, HIDE

e

PELT DEALERS

uupit-nanii-

iv g

OnaiV j
,
wa

r-- t
V

uuawitaK
KaUlaan,!

i
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F"5
J
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Toti & Gradi,

Cement Contractors

iaraa-a-lala-

7

I
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WALL-ST- ?

THE BULLS AND BEARS HAD IT All. FIXED UP FOR A NICE LITTLE
SHEARING BUT THE DEAR LAMBS WERE .NOT THERE.
Startling and New Experience
But Never
Mind, They Say, Good Times Are
Coming Some of the Reaeona Why
the Foxy One Failed to Connect.

for the Manipulators

New York, July 7. Wall street 1s
suffering from a spell of hard times.
The game Is set up with all Its alure-mentbut the players don't come in.
The great body of victims classified
as "the public" has apparently had
enough; at least for this year.
A recent startling experience has
brought this fact home to a powerful clique of the manipulators. This
crowd, mads up of Standard OH men
and a few other big operators, fought
a big bull campaign last year. They
took aboard tons of securities at the
panic prices. Thel' buying forced up
quotations and stimulated speculation
10 iasi Apru me Dooming or
prices went on. Then, according to all j
rules of Wall street the lambs I
ycere ready for the shearing, Having
seen prices steadily ascending for six
months or more it was the duty of the
Bheep to believe that the upward
movement
would continue.
They
should rush in madly and buy at top
prices the stocks that the manipulators had accumulated through all the
months of the boom.
The lHinbs did nothing of the sort.
They went along attending to their
own business. If they read the mar-Vquotations. It was with an interest
no more mercenary than attended
their perusal of base ball scores.
Bulls and bears are engaged In a
dally effort to stir up popular interest
a,
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in the market. The attempt is a dead
failure. Clerks in the big offices
which deal mostly with the speculating public out of town are sitting
around doing little or nothing.
"What is the matter with Wall
street?" The question was carried to
some of the big men in the street
There was Oeo. Mackay, of Mackay &
Co., successor to the great house of
Vermllye & Co. Mr. Mackay said:
"It Is safe to say that the general
public has not been extensively in the
stock market since the panic of 1903.
Previous to that time nearly everybody who could buy stocks- had some
Interest in the great boom market
which suffered such a shock in the
Northern Pacific panic of May, 1902,
that it really never recovered from it.
There was manipulation after that and
hlfth prices, but as prices rose there
traveled alongside the agitation of the
coal strike, and It became merely a
September, 1902. with the collapse of
the southern Paclflo pool, which car-th- e
rie(1 down wIth ,t tne wnole market
and precipitated the panic of 1903.
"The low prices of September and
October. 1903. dragged along until the
spring of 1904. when another professional manipulation, Inaugurated
it
was said by a prominent group of operators, carried prices nearly as high
as before the panic. Wall street did
not get the benefit of this rise, in a
general stock business, as it was
mainly clique business, and the general public had few speculative stocks.
"At the height of this speculation
by the big operators came the attacks
of Thos. Lawson and the disturbance
of the Equitable Life Assurance society, which aided by the Northern
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The Optic says: Donlclo Oallegos,
who fairly made Rome howl at the
upper town the other night, assaulting his wife, demolishing the furniture and burning the house, was arraigned before Justice Donaclano
Otero yesterday. Oallegos was bound
over to await the action of the grand
Securities decision and the defalcation jury, in the sum of (1,000. He gave
of BIgelow In Milwaukee after the the bond and was released from
failure of the wheat corner, completely filled the air with doubt and disA Surprise Party.
trust, and public interest In the mar- A pleasant
surprise party may be
ket seemed to cease altogether.
given to your stomach and liver by
"Since that time an oversold mar- taking a medicine which will relieve
pain and discomfort, vis: Dr.
ket has been rallying on a scattered their
Klnar'a New Life Pills. They are a moat
Ehort Interest, and prices, left
to wonderful
remedy, affording sure
themselves by the big operators, are and cure for headache, dlMlnesa relief
and
constipation.
I6o at all druggists.
merely adjusting accounts.
It Is difficult to forecast the future,
..ut i.
um wan aireei qence in Colorado Springs, and cattle
is generally hopeful of better prices feeding yards at Fowler Colo
ar- oa account of the prospects of a Urge rived in Las Vegas. Captain Riley is
crop and a good market for it at high widely known throughout
the Soutn- nd some years ago was the
prrf
exFredFlower, nephew of the late - czar in the politics of Dona Ana coun- (rov. Flower, and a mtmber of the ty, New Mexico.
firm of Flower & Co., the recognised
brokers for the interests of the An- Three Good and Just Reasons,
thony N. Brady "crowd," believes that There are three reaeona why mothers
One Minute Couirh Cure: Flrat,
a "good time is coming" In the prefer
18 absolutely
harmless; Second, It
"fctK-p- t
"
"taste"
H; Third. It
It 18 true, he said, that the public curea CouKhs, Crouploveand Whooping
very
Is not
ouith when other remedies fall. Bold
much in evidence in th
markPt. There Is a pool investment by ulu drui,t'- demand but as for public speculative
The New Mexican says: Mrs F. B
accounts they are few and far between Hook, of Las Vegas, Is reglsteied at
ns compared to former days. Recsnt the Claire. Mr. Hook Is relieving
events, ine war, some oanit snortages. conductor Barry on the Santa Fe
the insurance scandals and all have Drancn and Mrs. Hook came up to
pone far toward depleting the stock the Capital City to be with him durof confidence the people as a whole ing his term of service on the branch.
once had.
Buy It Now.
"But I do not think the conditions
warrant this lack of confidence, at Now Is the time to buy iChamuerialn'a
ana uiarrnoea Kemedy.
least as far as the standard Issues are 1 no,"c'
certain to be needed sooner or
it la and
concerned. The stock of gold In the Inter
when that time comes you
world has Increased about $400,000,000 will need It badly you will need It
in the last year.
This has made quickly. Buy It now. It may save life.
money very cheap and has enormously For sale by all dealers.
Increased the demand for securities
Miss Leroa Jones, a pretty district
for actual Investment. Then we have court stenographer at Koswell,
was
assurances of good crops at high accidentally shot in the thigh with a
prices. The general prosperous condirevolver, by Fred Hunt, an
tion of the country cannot help but abstract clerk. A crowd of young
people were out for ah outing, and
le reflected in Wall streoL
Hunt endeavored to take the loads
from the revolver, when It was acThe Diamond Cure.
cidentally
discharged.
The
ball
The latest news from Paris la that
they have discovered a diamond cure for grazed the thigh bone' and came out
consumption.
If you fear consumption on the other side, lodging In the
or pneumonia. It will, however, be best clothing.
for you to take that great remedy mentioned by W. T. McOee, of Vanleer,
Forced to Starve.
Tenn.
"I had a cough for fourteen
years. Nothing helped me until I took
n. F. Deek, of Concord, Ky., aays:
ir. Kings New Discovery for Consump- "For 30 years I suffered agonlea, with
tion, Coughj and Colds, which save In- a sore on my upper Hp, so painful somestant reli"f and effected a permanent times that I could not eat. After vainly
cure." Unequalled, quick cure, for trying everything else, 1 cured It with
Troat and Lung Troubles. At all drug- bucklen'a Arnica Salve." It's great for
gists.
Price 60o and SI, guaranteed. hums, cuts and wounds. At all drugTrial bottle free.
gists; only Xe.

Hello Central! t am n dirt from
cellar to garret. "Well, you want
Thornton. He Is the cleaner." With

Indigestion Cured.
There la no use of Indigestion. Dyspepsia or Stomach Trouble that will not
yield to the digestive and atrensthenlnc
competent help. Prices reasonable. Influence
of Kldol Dyspepsia Cure. This
Has botn pnones. ' Office 809 North remedy takea the strain off the stomach
by
digest
Ins what you eat and allowing
Third street.
It to rest until It stows strong again.
o
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
ErneKt Mosst-r- ,
the young son of permanent
relief from Indigestion and
A. J. MebstT, of Alaiuogordo, was op- all stomach troubles, builds up the system
ao
purities that disease cannot
and
upou
Docappendicitis
by
for
erated
and gain a foothold as when In
tors Miller, Gilbert and VanArsdell attack
a weakened condition.
Bold
by all
The rae was found to be an aggra- druggists.
patient
one
and
vated
the
is In a
critical condition. Nevertheless, he
New line of high grade, home-mad- e
rallied quickly and well and is - now randies, at Mrs. Fullerton's confecroDsideit-tj be out of danger-- '
tionery store. Delaney's old stand.
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First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.f AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30,
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, 8tocks, Real

$1,198,504.92

Estate

Capital and Profits

55,428.12

Banking House and Furniture

Circulation

38,500.00

United States Bonds.... $ 823,000.00
Cash and Exchang

'05 .

$ 259,404X2

.....

200,000.00

Deposit

2,401,760.74

Dividend No. 38

1,265,732.12 1,588.732.12

20,000.00
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SAID PASHA"
o
o
o
o By Wade Musical Co.
o
o
o
o General
lie.
o
o Palm Gardens
o
Reserve
sale at Mataon's stationery store,
o a, to seats onCurtain
raises at 8:45
o
ADMISSION

25e.

9

m.,

6 p. m.

$2,881,165.16

Total

Total

$2381,165.1$
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And you're np against something like this.

Sellers, Mgr.
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The gang's wondering what's ha ppened to you

V-Pr- es.

D. K. B.

WHY, THE LAMBS ARE
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Greer, Pres.
Solomon Luna,
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$50, 200
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CELEBRATED

O. F. C.

HI

WHISKEY
BOTTLED IN BOND.

WITH
THE

GEO.

T. STAGG CO.,

SOLE

OUR PILSNER BEER

ssM

Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. S3 per case ef 2 dozen

DISTILL
FRANKFORT, KV.

& EAKIN

MELINI

SYSTEM

AGENTS.

quarts. 52 per case 2 dozen pints.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone
AUTOMATIC

o
o
o
o A. W. HAYDEN
o

Residence Auto. 'Phone No, 209
Bell 'Phone No. 115

6

4I2 West Copper Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Phones, Auto 108; Colo. Black

Commercial

X6S.

Hotel

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
mMomr omommm,
mtmvtcm,
quick
PBICMB KKABONABLM
2t MEALS $4.50
(Opposite The Alvarado)
Can secure rooms by the Month,
Week or Night.

R.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

PUCCETT14 L 61AC0UELU,

BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em balmer

Am

OFFICE AND FACTORY

107

Colo. Phone 93

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

Contractor and Builder

,

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

292.

PHONE 199.

COMMERCIAL OLUB BUILDING.

City Undertaker
umummtnmmM
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m
m
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Proprietors.

ROOMSs
BAR AND CLUB
-

3

FINK RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

5

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.

3

3
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ALBUQUEKOUE EVENING ClTIZENi

four.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

were old and the Issue was dead, that there was no need
now to take action, and numerous other things to the
same (Tect. No wonder the Optic and other papers are
astounded.

CITIZEN

Published Dally and Weekly.

fr WE
? R

By The Citizen Publishing Company

The Cltlirn has received a rory of "Hoi to the Land
of Sunshine. A guide to New Mexico for the settler and
W. T. McCREIGHT,
W. 8. STRICKLER.
Immigrant. Tho public lands and the laws under which
President.
Business Manager.
they can be obtained. General Information for the home-seekeIubllshed by tho bureau of immigration of the
territory of New Mexico, Max Frost, secretary." This Is
PROFIT VS. LIFE.
a pamphlet of 65 pages, which will fit nicely Into an enveThe additional precautions inaugurated by the
flyer lope. It is characterized by all the exactness and appropShore railroad to safeguard its New
mount to an admission that ordinary precautions for riateness, for which Colonel Frost's work, as secretary of
the bureau of Immigration, has for so many years been
afcty are not sufficient.
noted.
train Is to he made safe, even
The
though a man must guard every switch and signals must
' The company which owns and operates the waterbe Installed to Indicate danger a mile ahead.
in Albuuerque Is trying to have its franchise exworks
costly
Lake
precautions
the
For these extra and
years from its expiration, which is
Shore railroad Is to be commended. The only pity Is that tended twenty-onnerve this Just
they were not adopted sooner. Much useless sacrifice of still fourteen years off. For
of
we
from
older setanything
heard
equals
have
about
might
avoided.
been
have
life
country
we
convinced
parts
of
are
that corand
tled
the
safeguard
a
But If it Is a good thing to
train, why Is it not a good thing also to safeguard ah poration sharks in New Mexico have developed mouths
as largo as those of other p. aces. The people down there
passenger trains?
pay
guard's
to
have
If it is worth a switch
the switch are beginning to wake up and discuss municipal owner-shino wonder. Farmlngton Enterprise.
right when the fast limited whines by, why It Is not
worth Just as much or more, to have the switch right
when the slower trains, with their heavier loads of huAlbuuerque business men have, this year, subscribed
man freight, go by?
$7,000 towards their annual fall festival. For a quarter of
If the special watchmen can safeguard the passengers a century the fairs have been occurring there. Albuof the Twentieth Century limited, it is obviously the duty querque business men could not be persuaded to give
of the railroad company to keep them at their posts for them up. Why? Because they pay In dollars. They pay
all trains.
not only In advertising the town widely, but the merThe railroad's renponiilbUlty for those whom It car- chants receive back directly much more than the money
ries Is not gi eater for those riding In a palatial limited paid out. Las Vegas Optic.
and paying an extra fare. The man In the smoker of the
ordinary accommodation has the same right to protecA man back east has "two hearts that beat as one"
tion.
In bis own bosom. It's the only real case of two hearts
A man at every switch, day and night, would cost ever doing anything of the sort.
the road a lot of money. But, on the other hand, so dp
wrecks cost the roads a lot of money.
In this busy world the people are not content to wait
Maybe the lives of passengers are cheaper to the
fourteen
hours to learn what has happened, says the Los
railroads than are provisions for their safety. It ought Angless Express.
It is this fact that gives the evening
not to be so. Every life sacrificed ought to be made so paper
a decided advantage it prints the news fresh from
costly to the roads that It would be economy not to kill.
wires and as soon as it occurs. When the day's work
We hear ceaseless boasting about the wonderful exe-- , the
Is done the reader of the evening paper has before him a.)
cutlve abl.lties and phenomenal mental qualities of Am-day's happenings.
erican railway managers. But our death lists when the
compared with those of European roads tell quite a different story.
Railroad managers prophesy dreadful things that
might happen If the ownership and control of the railWHY TOO MUCH VIOLATION
ways were to be taken out of their hands Into those of
the government. But the safety of the government-conducteOF LAW IN THIS COUNTRY
roads of Europe presents a striking contrast to
slaughtering
our
on
own
incessant
the
roads.
Private profit at the sacrifice of public safety Is a
poor system.
.We make too much of the Idea that a man must be
tried by a Jury of his peers, was the sentiment of Secretary Taft's speech before the Yale Law school, and the
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR.
Las Vegas la p anning for a fall fair If sufficient ln-- big legal sharps down east are endorsing the sentiment.
terest and backing can be secured from the business The trend Is toward abolishment of trial by jury, and
men of the Meadow Cities. The Optic of yesterday said: there's nothing remarkable about that.
OcJTwitchell has mailed to the business men of the
"Eternal vigilance Is the price of liberty," now as
city a letter, a copy of which appears In today's Optic, ever, and, unless the people bestir themselves, all chances
asking whether or not a northern New Mexico fair shall of Justice for the masses will soon be in the hands of the
be given this fall. We understand that unless the response creatures whom organized corporation interests and reck-.es- s
to this letter be heartily and genera.ly In the affirmative,
partisan politics put upon the bench.
no attempt at holding a fair will be made this year.
What regard for the fundamental rights of free
The Driving and Fair association management work. speech and the habeas corpus havo the petty federal
d hard to make the June race meet the great success It Judges shown when under the pressue of corporation InThe business men of the city, often, after a fluences? Why, recently, out west, a federal Judge sent
. proved to be.
considerable urgent solicitation, put up every natlwfactor
some workmen to Jail becauso they refused to unload a
Uy. The June event was not widely advertised.
The wagon! White slavery as bare as any that black man
Idea was rather to give the home folk an idea of what ever endured under the cloak of the law! Nothing less
could be accomplished than to Invite the world. Yet the than that.
statements furnished by General Superintendent Fox
No free speech.
from various stations show that several hundred people
No right of habeas corpus.
bought tickets for Las Vegas on account of the race
No Jury trials.
... meet.
The couple of hundred horsemen and attendants
Enforced labor.
and the people who came spent money freely. Everyone
What next?
.'was satisfied with the events and with the money
Just this A censored, craven press.
to make the affair a success.
There are, to be sure, gross imperfections in the adIf a northern New Mexico fair be given the last week ministration of the criminal law, as Secretary Taft told
In September, the proposition is to arrange a spectacular the legal sprigs of Yate, but most of th:t:t are due to the
series of sports and to advertise widely with a view to lawyers. The mass of our legislation is by lawyers. The
bringing thousands where hundreds were here in June. mass of our legislation ii designed to m:k3 business for
Every cent of money laid out to ensure the succes of such lawyers. Lawyer-madlaws have so filled the mouth
a fair will be returned ten fold.
of Justice with the hairpins of technicality that she's not
People come from every part of the territory to enjoy only speechless, but it takes one who has given a lifeholiday and they bring their purses along. The rail- time to the study to tell whether she's dead or alive. The
roads make low rates and the opportunity of coming to Innocent man is lucky If, after mortgaging all he has got,
the city is embraced by many who live In the smaller he can live long enough to roll the big rock of his proof
villages along the line. And a great many come rather up the hill of demurrers, continuances and appeals. The
for the purpose of shopping than seeing the fair.
guilty man, with pelf or pull, tires and wears Justice to
But they come.
skin and bono, until she hasn't strength to raise an arm
Las Vegas doesn't expect to spend $7,000 on a fair. for his cast lgat Ion.
The success of such an enterprise U yet to be proven In
Tho lawyers have left us few remnants of prompt,
this city. It is comparatively small and safe beginnings perfect Justice.. That Is might, nearly confined to a few
that make large endings. But the time has come In the Instances of mob law frightful protests against delays
lilstory or Las Vegas to make the beginning.
and disappointments due to Intricacies and lrapotencles
The letters sent out by Col. Twitchell should be an- of lawyer-mad- e
laws while trial by Juries of one's peers
swered In the affirmative.
la often trial by Jury of Ignoramuses and irresponsibles
or by men deserving of $2 per diem as political reward,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
and no more.
President Hopewell, Vice Presidents Newcomer and
Ilfeld, Treasurer Flournoy, and Secretary McCauna were
to their respective positions by the directors
of the Commercial club last evening, at the annual meetSHORT STEP FROM LEGAL
ing for that purpose.
Since its first organization this club has been one of
TO OUTRIGHT ANARCHY
the chief factors in the social and material life of this
ity, having always been noted for the steadfastness and
the Intelligence with which it has advocated every proposition looking to the betterment of Albuquerque.
The great lawyer who employs his talent to enable
Traveling PasRenger Agent Simmons, of the Fort a wealthy client to circumvent the law is encouraging a
Worth & Denver railroad, had been In Roswell for a few spirit of dumj anger against all the laws. '
days looking after business for his company, and while
In President Roosevelt's great speech at Harvard
talking with a reporter of the Register made some state- there Is no greater truth than this. This single paragraph
ments that are of Importance and general Interest.
Is a great speech in Itself.
He bad been shown the working of the Roswell ComThe country is cursed with legal lawlessness conmercial club, and after Bpeaklng In the highest terms of ducted on gigantic scale.
that institution, he spoke of commercial clubs In general.
Many of the biggest ships of commercial and finanHe declared that a good, live commercial club backed by cial enterprise are boldly and safely steered through forall the citizens is the very best Institution. He declared bidden seas by skillful legal pilots who know the statuthat the city of Dallas, which he claims as his home, was tory rocks and shoals.
undoubtedly made by its commercial club. Taking the
Like pirate craft of old, these big financial and complace of the commercial club in name Is the "One Hun- mercial ships disguise themselves as honest merchantdred and Fifty Thousand Club of Dallas," which was late- men and take their victims unawares.
ly organized. It is the purpose of this organization to inThe pilot of a pirate ship was always an Important
crease the population of Dallas in five years from eighty figure, commanding a large share of the loot. The legal
thousand to 160,000. And it is predicted that from tho pilots of the big trusts of today get $50,000, $75,000
splendid work the club has already done, by' the time set and sometimes $100,000 a year. Piracy still pays the
tho Increase will reach the proposed figure.
pilot well.
Mr. Simmons made It most emphatic that every citl-aeThere Is a common idea that the lawyer who comof Roswell Bhould Join the club and help in making mands $30,000 or more a year from a single trust client
their home town the best In this part of the world.
must be an exceptionally great lawyer. This Is a delusion.
What Mr. Simmons said of the Dallas club and of The old pirate pilot was no better than any other pilot.
commercial clubs In general, Is most emphatically true Ho differed from the others only In being unscrupulous
or the commercial club of Albuquerque
enough to be a pirate And the trust lawyer of today
who for a high salary enables his client to circumvent
LIGHTNING CHANGE ARTIST.
N the laws Is selling his honor, not extraordinary
abilities.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal Is trying to ride
Measured against the legal Incompetents and weaktwo horses at once; and to make the feat more phenom lings whom the public commonly selects to enforce
the
tnal, these horses are going In opposite directions.
laws, the trust lawyers seem great. But that Is through
No wonder the Las Vegas Optic calls the Journal a fault of the public.
"lightning change artlBt."
r
Setting up a
public prosecutor against
For many moons the Journal had been on the war a $50,000-a-yea- r
lawyer of a trust Is like setting a row
path. Its feathers were fresh. Its paint was red, its boat to catch a piratical craft propelled by steam and
hatchet had been well shapened. It demanded with many sail.
hoop and yell the scalps of Frank A. Hubbell in par
It need not be a particularly staunch pirate ship nor
tlcular. ot the Hubbell machine in general, and of Eslavlo have a very high class pilot to escape such feeble pursuit.
Vlg'.l especially. Nothing could satisfy this stern custo
The vast bulk of the finances of the country are con- dian of Justice but that the gory locks of those notorious trolled by Institutions that, like the Equitable, sail dan
offenders should be attached to Its breech clout.
gerously close to the rocks of forbidden seas.
After vainly endeavoring to get the matter before
A feeling of distrust Is steadily growing throughout
local courts. District Attorney Clancy laid the charges of tne country. Kespect for law thus evaded with impunity
ficially before Governor Otero, who came over to investi- is giving place In the popular mind to a spirit of dumb
gate them. But In the meantime, as the Optic puts It, anger against all the laws.
the Journal had seen a great light Though for months
From open and continuous manipulation and evasion
it had been demanding of the governor and Imprecating of law It is A short step to anarchy.
iilm to do this very thing, no sooner did he enter upon
The real anarchists of this country .are the trust law' Vhe course than the Journal turned completely
charged yers who are destroying public respect for the law by
"tb governor with a grand stand play, said the charges destroying the law itself.
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a Piano Pay

When Out to Buy

MONUMENTS.

of a child, with a tone of

a

Us

Visit

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN

Both 'Phones.
North Second Street.

The Square Music Dealers
209 8outh Second St., Albuquerque,

May. we have your order

Elks Opera House
3

July Qth
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Admission
Reserved Seats

SCHOOL

25c and 35c
Matson's

at

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
This afternoon at O. W. Strong's
Sons' chapel was held the funeral
service over the remains of Mrs.

5
5

Rooms

P. Loiiimori

Go to the mountains, let us give you

&

....Matteucci,

jj

Reasonable
Rates

HOTEL

Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS.
GOODS A SPECIALTY.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE Call at No. 624 West TIJeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Carries the United States mall; only Old Telephone 276.
line wit h a change of stock enroute;
IT IS EASY TO MAKE GOOD
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
CLUB
HOUSI
WITH
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Sat- BREAD
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars, ad- FLOUR.
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
"The Private Secretary," at Elks'
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLrOCK, proopera house, Thursday evening, July
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
6. Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved
Turkish Nongate Is fine after a seats at Matson's.
dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs.
confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.
o
REDUCED PRICES
THE SOUTHWESTERN
EMPLOYon Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
MENT AGENCY.
Fillings,
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted withHavs applicants for office men, collecout pain, 50c. All guaranteed.
tors, stenographers, dry goods and grocery clerks, men for real estate office,
porters, cooks, waitresses and laborers
if you are In need of such help. Communicate with them. References furnished. 110 So. Second St, Upstairs.
Telephone 195, Red.
JJ

Under auspices

5

Large
Airy

CENTRAL

The Great Laughing Succets,

"The Private Secretary"

nnmin
UnHNU

Mrs. Owmn Dlmdmlm, Rrop't.

's

Charlotte Q. Collier, whose death
was recorded In these columns yesterday. Father Mandalarl conducted
the servlco. The remains will be
shipped to Port Jervis, N. Y., the
old home of the deceased, tonight
and will be accompanied by the bereaved husband and three little sons.
Aaron C. Slocum died last night at
St. Joseph's hospital as the result of
an operation for Intestinal obstruction. The deceased was 27 years of
age and leaves a father, mother and
brother In this city to mourn bis loss.
He was a carpenter by trade and
"The Private Secretary," at Elks'
to the local carpenter's union opera house, Thursday evening, July
Opportunity
club
of
6.
the
and the
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved
Baptist church. The funeral serv- seats at Matson's.
will
ices
be held at O. W.
W. Strong's Sons' chapel tomorrow
afternoon and will be In charge of
tho pastor o fthe Baptist church. The
members of the Opportunity club will
meet at the chapel at 2:30 o'clock to
attend the funeral. The remains will
be shipped to Ayers, Mass., tomorrow nlpht for burial, and will be accompanied by an aunt of the deceased, Mrs. Viola B. Tuppcr.

F.

COPP.

D.

D.

Boom

12, N. T. Armijo

BldJ.

B.

for piano tuning?

IF YOU DO

'

THURSDAY EVE,

prices on camp outfita and eatables.
We have most everything needed In
that line.
We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; corned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c
beef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; potted chicken, 10c; very fine red salmon, 15c per can; baked beans,
can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda crackers, 3 lbs for 25c, 7c per lb by ths
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25c
Don't forget to take along some of
our 35c M. & S. coffee, at 25c.
Canned Fish Sardines, domestic,
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, Imported,
per can; sardines in mustard,
10c per can; salmon, good
110c
10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
In proportion.
Remember, we
guarantee all our goods. Your money
you
if
back
want It. Goods delivered
to any part of the city.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
wm. uoiae, proprietor.
j
oaz.
rtuio
122 N. Second.
b

'

s.

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

We get nothing but the freshest of
vegetables. Our fountain keeps them
nice and crisp. Today we have:
Cucumbers,
I.etruce,
Cabbage,
Radishes,
Summer Squash,
Reefs,
Rhubarb,

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

Both Phones.

A. H.

I EYN,' Ngr.

It is no small comfort to
have Schilling's Best on call
at your grocer's; a pity one
can't get everything such and
sol

J.

H. O'RIELLY CO..
DRUGGISTS.

Free delivery In the city. Mall orders sent out ths same day they are
R. L. WOOTTON

WOOTTON & WOOTTON
(Successors to L. R. Thompson)

Real Estate,

No risk Is taken when you place
your order for drugs or family medicines with us. We fill every prescription in a careful, accurate way and
guarantee ths quality. Ask your doctor.

26a d Marquette

L. M. WOOTTON

flPOO-a-yea-

,

It responds even to the delicate touch
rare sweetness and carrying power.

BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

e

j

Bros. Piano to play...

Loans and

Rentals

Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s
City Residence
Property and Its Management for
Owners.
Our Motto: "Close attention to all business Intrusted to us, and
prompt returns,"

CLARKVILLE

PRODUCE

CO

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
J. B. McMANUS, Manager.
602 South First Street Both Phones

O. DINSDALE

Non-Reside-nt

TOO LATE

TO CLASSIFY

We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivin this line. Call and see us.
e

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Apply
to tiunnyslde. old town.
FOR RENT Good saloon location;
furnished Tooms attached; bar, fixtures, etc., Included; also furniture.
Address, X. Y. t.

years' experience

Highland Livery
STABLE
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Flrst-claa- s

123

SOUTH

THIRD STREET.

street

board at 606 South

Read The Economist

A me
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FISH STORY FROM
... CATALINA ISLAND
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ginning to roll out over the ocean
wave
from that popumr nuuiuern
California teeort. The Avalon correspondent of the Los Angeles Examiner says:
"It seems that Albuquerque, the
commercial city of New Mexico, numbers among Its people some expert
fishermen. A few days ago a dark
complexloned gentleman, J. Levy, a.p-peared on the Island, and on his
first trip to the seal rocks managed
Jew fish. Mr.
to yank In
Levy was the lion on the pebbled
beach when he reached the snore, and
kodak fiends flocked around him and
the big fish. Of course, he was
standing beside his catch.
"Now comes anotoer Albuquer-quean- ,
and his' scroll on the Metro-pol- e
register proclaims him to be J.
A. Beal.
He Is tall, rosy cheeked,
dotes on a small moustache, looks
wise when debating the question of
statehood or woman suffrage lor the
territories, and has even claimed that
a Canauian quarter has the same relative value as a United States quarter, in this country.
Yesterday, in a steam launch, accompanied by Chas. White and Fred
Nichols, also of Albuquerque,
Mr.
Beal took a spin through the submarine flower gardens and out beyond the
seal rocks. White soon hooked ft
fifty-twpound yellow tall, and Nichols came very near being pulled overboard Into the ocean when It was
known that a
Jew fish had
swallowed his hook. It was exciting
enough to witness the struggles of
these two young men, but the real
fun. In which Mr. Heal figured, came
a few minutes later. The guide said
that Just beyond the seal rocks and
on tho other side of the Island, was
a school of new fish, known In
"
as the "consltatlon" tribe.
Here the three Albuquerqueans Journeyed, but White and Nichols were
unlucky. It was different with Beal,
and his tioubles began. As fast as
he would bait his book and throw It
into the water he would yank out a
"consltatlon," and when ho got back
to the beach his face showed that his
strength had been considerably taxed.
Old fishermen reported It the best
Catch so far this season."
d

d
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BUSINESS

DOING

o

AVENUE

WEST RAILROAD

COX,
L
MAMA G E R

COLO. U4.

PHONE (71.

AUTO

NAME

New

A

HOTEL
MITCHELL

HOLLENBECK
B1UCKE

J NO. S.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

C.

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
LOCATION.
Splendid Restaurant
Reasonable Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
on the
New Mexicans and Arizonl ana spending the summer
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
Electrlo excursion
and
Ail Depot cars stop at the Hollenbeck.
beach cars pasa the door.

CENTRAL

HEADQUARTERS

NEW

FOR

MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

We have the best Mower
and Rake made for New
Mexico
Runs Lighter, Longer and
BETTER

Bain and Old Hickory Wagons
HARNESS

AND

SADDLES

But more quality In the medicine you are already taking, is usually
what sick people need and should Insist on having.
When we buy drugs, we Insist on having the beet, so with beet
qualities and prompt service, we are In position to offer protection to
sick people.

BRIGGS
Props.

8l

Hm

CO.,

Alvarado Pharmacy
lat aTRIKT and

BOTH RHONKO

Central

GOLD AVK.

of a modertf outlay you cam
alwaya find haro what you naadln

T. C. &

and your eholco of varlaty can ba axar-claa- d

to tho utmost. '
Mowhara ala can you and ouch m
eomploto atoek.
Mowhara alaa will you find qualltlam
ao earafully lookad attar, or prlcaa ao
modorata.
Tha ntoat aeonomleal can and nothing but pralaa tor thorn.
Wo ara proud of our gooda and wlafi
you to pay ua tho compliment of examining them.

1UK

142

31ft
20
81

65
179
84

1

Union Pacific, com
U. S. S., com
U. S. 8., pfd
O. & W
Total sales, 830,300 shares,
i

CARPETS

148
86

91
130

ALBERT FABER

33ft
101ft
53

305 Railroad Avenoe.

.

Provisions.
Chicago, July 7. Closing prices:
Sept., 88.
Wheat July,
Corn July,
Sept., 66ft.
Oats July, 33ft; Sept., 81.
Por JQly, 112.65; Sept.. $12.67.
Lard July. $7.02; Sept., $7.22.
lUbs July, $7.67; Sept., $7.77.

91;
68;

IXXXXXXXXIXXXUXl

IIIIIITTITTTT

The Metal Market.
York, July 7. Copper and
lead, unchanged.
St.
urni,

Louis,

8pelter.
Mo., July

7.

Room 13, N. T. Armljo Building.

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

Spelter,

&.&.

MODERN

Monev Markat
New York, July 7. Money on call,
steady,
per cent; piime mercantile paper,
per cent. Sil
ver, 68ftc.

23 34

Closing Stock Quotations.
New York, July 7. Closing prices
on the stock exchange today
Atchison, 88ft; pld., 102ft; New
iork central, 148; Pennsylvania,
143ft; Southern Pacific, 66; Union Pacine, 130; pfd.,
Copper, 83;
u. a. s., 33.; pfd., 101.

-

97;

The only Lone Distance Trans- mttters and Receivers; Wall or
Desk bets; Long time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

a

timinminmnuimmmiHimimnmnm
SSBmSSmSSSSmt

.
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L.

Bell Co.

wear silver avenub

Automate Telephone, No, 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

im t it i mm 1 1 1 tx t utttiuA ttittttt ttixmi
jtuui line poodle
Ovster and
1

m

5

a

m

f

Connected with ths St. Elmo Saloon.
Strictly first-clas- s
short order house. G004 things to

D

ifUnNo. n.

r. UAIIPrnn

COROELLS & SUNTAAG, Proprietors

THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE,

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
AT THK CLOHK OF BUSINESS JULY :i. 1003.

a

J

JS

MiLL

specialty.

,

sf Rllroid Track

aliuquerque, nlw mexic

nHHngHnBnsaanBBasssssa
Prescriptions
RIGHS.

RUPPIjl

Be

WeFrtl

"fext to Bank ol Comnwce
203 West R. R. Ave.

at consistent prices

A

HOLD-U-

$ 71,436 09
337,529 04
924,084 97
4 627 07
17.044 70

LIABILITIES.

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Deposits

C.

$1,354,721 87
$

LUNA.

!

P

is not what you find
when we are employed to do your :

Electrical Work
WE WILL WIRE

YOUR

STORE

OR

RESIDENCE- ,-.

In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner

AT A REASONABLE COST
We Make

a

Specially

of

Electric

Pumping Outfits,
SUITABLE FOR RESIDENCES.
Eatlmatee Cheerful'y Given.
0 8eutr
Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.,

Second St.

Melini & Eakin

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR ANO CIGAR
DEALERS

&

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on

Cash on Hand
Due from Banks (Sight Exchange)
ix)ans ana uiscounts ....
Furniture and Fixtures ,.
Real Estate

J.

150.000 00
28.731 18
1,175,990 69

our

durable it is.

laundry

work?

Try

it and see

Notice how long; it keeps

We turn out linen, white as sno
specks or wrinkles.

and

how

its finish.

free from all

Imperial Latindry Co
"RED WAGONS"
T II 33
ST, ELMO

BALDRIDOE,
GEO. ARNOT.

S

J

ano

iUi-ml- .

SOLOMON

OfEM DAY A MO MIOH1

machinery

F"lry East Sldt

J

MININ8

penM lor Yellowness
Chandon Whito
Chamimtrne, St. Louis A
umweu ueers, ana owners so
miiwiuiw
i.
i
of trie A lvurmln YVhluk an
distributors
Writ I..- - .., ip..-.- .i
price list. Automatic Telephone ltf. Salesroom 111 South First
Albuquerque New Mexico.

Statement of the Condition of

kfk4

sat

repairs on

&nd

l

H.354,721 87
TERRITORY OP NEW MEXICO J
B8
County of Bernalillo.
J
I, W. B. Strlckler, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the ftbove state-nit-Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
W. B. 8 TRICKLE R, Vice Pres. and Cashier.
Subscribed uud sworn to before me this 6th day of July, A. D 1905.
R" M' MERRITT'
Not"
Correct-Att- est:

Chop House,

ronti for Buildings.

MJUNUKT AnU MAUHlNb

lAfini

on,

Bnu

nd

F

Plumbing:, Gas Fitting, and Drarn Laying

mm

cp coi
s?i2rI2Sraa:
jt j
hoa

i

ALBUIjUERyUE

and O. F. C. WUibkies, Moet

It will not be our fault if this year's
celebration of Independence Day is
not celebrated. We will quickly do all
necessary repairing work so as to
have your plumbing In perfect condition for the Fourth. Why not let ns
ettlmate on your work, let It be large
or smalf.

TTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTT

The Colorado Telephone Company,

3

New

I

NOT MORE MEDICINE.

O.

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
10 lbs. good cooking apples .... 25c
2 lbs. Newton Creamery butter. . 46c
Mustard Sardines
7c
Good quality broken rice
4c
Grape-Nuts- ,
per pkg.
11c
Shredded Wheat, per pkg
11c
Figs, per pkg
pe
1 lb pkg Arm & Hammer soda. .
6c
Cf.vn Beef, per can
9c
1 gal. of syruij
"2c
4 lbs. of washing soda
30c
2 ten cent pkgs Celluloid starch. IBe
Wo
carry tho .best assortment of
.
tents and camping 'supplies to be
. w
found In town.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.

ONE-HAL-

J. KORBER :& CO,

York

Norfolk
Reading, common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island, com
Republic I. on & Steel, com
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Southern Railway

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 7. Cattle Receipts
4,000; market steady; prime steers
$6 6.50; poor to medium, $3.85j)6.30;
stackers and feeders, $2.50)4.25;
Mora.
cows, $2.904.60; heifers, $2.40$5;
Road district No. 11, Pajarlto, Oo-canners, $1.502.90; bulla, $24.40;
naciana iovata.
calves, $1.502.90.
Road district No. 13, Old Albuquer
Sheep Receipts,
que, uesiuero Montoya.
8,000;
market
Road district No. 14, San Ignaclo,
W. H. Pearstyne, representative of steady; good to choice wethers, $3.76
o.uu; iair to cnoice mixed, $3.50
juan uaca.
the Peters Paper company, in this u.uu;
western sneep, I3.7S&5.50; na
Road dlBtrlct No. 2, La Tljera, Ka- territory, wa in the city" today
looktive lambs, $47.80; western lambs
iaei uriego.
ing up business for his house.
$3.966.40.
Road district No. 2fi. San n.nl.
Marcellno CresDln.
FRESH CURRENTS FOR PRE
Kansas City Live 8tock. ,
'
Road district No. 28 A.riv. roil SERVING.
LEAVE ORDERS WITH
Kansas City, Mo., July 7. Cattle
clano Sanchez.
US AND YOU WILL NOT BE
neceipts, z.ooo, Including 1,000 south
Road district No. 34, Chlllll, Jose
erns; market strong; native steers
Maria Pohl.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Road district No. 35, Los Durane.,
$4.256.75; southern steers, $34.75;
"Good Things To Eat."
cows, $2.253.76; native
southern
canaeiana.
Mrs. J. 8. McNeIHa.dtwo daugh- cows and heifers. I2.25fri)f25- - atn-- i
ters, of Topeka, stopped over a dffy ers and feeders, $34.50; bulls, $2.25
Notice to Knights of Columbus.
4; calves,
The remains of Mrs. Charlotte B. at Santa Fe, and passerl through this
$35.50; western fed
steers, $4.25(&5.30; western fed cows
Collier will be shipped on train No. city last night for the Pacific coast.
3ffH4.60.
i
8 tonight to Port Jervis, N. V., for InPEACHES, APRICOTS, BERRIES,
Sheep
Receipts, 4,000; market
terment.
Muttons, $4.3507.50 lambs
Mr. Collier 1b a 'member of Port CURRENTS, ETC., FOR PRESERVI- strong.
$5.7541.7.40;
Jervis council, Knights of Columbus. NG.
lange wethers, $4.76
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO. '
5.50; fed ewes, $4.254.75.
All the members of the local council
"Good Things To Eat."
Rro requested to meet at 7 p, in., at
Wool Market.
O. W. Strong's
Sons' undertaking
St. Louis, Mo., July 7. Wool mar
Manager F. J. Houston, who will ac
parlors to escort the remains to the
company the Browns to Las Vegas ket, Kit ad; unchanged.
train.
tnis evening, will ho aoromnanled lv
SATURDAY'8 8PECIAL SALE.
Mrs. Houston, who will visit friends
In the Meadow City
tomorrow and 2 pkgs. Red Seal Roasted
coffee. 25c
suuday.
1 bot. lqt. Monsoon Catsup
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
20o
3 pkgs of Gloss Starch
25o
JELLY GLASSE8.
1
pkg
of
Cream of Wheat
15c
STRAWBERRIES
PINT MASON JARS,
1 pkg. Postum Cereal
20c
QUART MASON JARS,
GOOSEBERRIES
2
lbs. can of Price's Baking
BLACKBERRIES,
APRICOTS
GAL. MASON JARS,
Powder
RASPBERRIES,
$1.00
RED
EXTRA JAR TOPS,
AND
25c
BLUE PLUMS,
EXTRA
RUBBER
RINGS
FOR 3 cans of corn
25c
grade of sliced pine apDle... 20e
BLACK RASPBERRIES,
JARS.
1 doz. oranges
20c
APPLES '
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
1 doz. lemons
20c
CURRENTS,
"Good Things To Eat."
GRAPES
10
lb can of Pure Leaf Lard .... 95c
CANTELOUPES
A bouncing haTTy boy was born last
THE NEW YORK FAIR.
WATERMELONS
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nud-In504 West Railroad Avenue.
ORANGES,
LEMONS
Antonio Arm Jo A. Co.
of Santa Fe. Mrs. Nudlng is at
BANANAS,
the borne of her parents, Mr. and
FRESH PEAS,
Strawberries
15o box
Mis. W. H. Hahn, In this city. The
CALIF. HEAD LETTUCE,
15c box
happy father waTi seen at the station Blackberries
PIE PLANT, RADISHES,
box
Tuesday morning when he returned loganberries
12c
ONIONS,
CAULIFLOWER
Cooking
apples
6c lb.
to Santa Fe, but was so modest that
CUCUMBERS.
Peaches
he falh-to divulge the fact to a
12c lb
LEAVE
YOUR
ORDERS
Plums
Citizen reporter.
12c lblb
FOR ALL KINDS OF FRUIT
Prunes
12c lb
fOK PRESERVING.
PRICE
USE MEADOW
GOLD BUTTER, Cantaloupes
12c
AND EQUALITY
GUARAN- - B
Watermelons
,2c lb
1 THE ONLY BUTTER EVER IMI- Bananas
TEED.
,40c dog
TATED.
PACKED
FOR
HOT
WEATHER
IN
EXTRA
J THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
HEAVY
PARCHMENT WRAPPERS.
5
"Good Things to Eat."
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things To Eat."
o

Within Reach...

IIS

WOOL

METAL

Bryan. Harnett Building.
Amalgamated Copper
82V
H09
American Sugar
8614
Atchison, common
114
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Tianslt
71ft
Colorado Fuel & Iron
46S
Colorado Southern, common.... 27
Chicago, Great Wvstern, com.. 20ft
C. & O
bi
Erie, Common
83
Erie, first
149
U A N
100
Missouri Pacific
129
Metropolitan
22
Mexican Central

d

The Bernalillo board of county commissioners, acting under the new road
law passed by the recent session of
the legislature, ha divided the county
Into sixteen road districts outside of
the city of Albuquerque, and baa appointed new oversee, s for each district, as follows:
Road district No. 3, Alameda,
Montoya y Apodaca.
Road district No. 4, Kanchos
de
Albuquerque, Felipe Romero y Chaves.
Road district No. 5, Barelas, Mo
olas Ortega.
Roud district No. 6. Los Padillas,
Nepom Usenet Marmo.
Road district No. 7, San Antonio,
Venceslado Grlego.
Road district N. 8, Los drlegos,
Juan M. Pedroncelll.
Road district No. 9, Ranchoa de
Atrisco, Joe de La Luz Sanchez.
Road distilct No. 10, Eacobosa,

ing and Heating Co.

-

rive.

&

o

NEW ROAD OVERSEERS

The Standard Plumb-

MONET

Closing Quotations Received by Levy
Bros., Correspondents for Iogan

"fish-ology-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

-

STOCK

MARKETS

Cat-alln- a

H

are ahead.
0 wearing monthschance
to buy Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and
better
0 Haberdashery
for
less
than actual value
0
Y
PRESENTED ITSELF.
M
NEVER
7
0
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
don't want a vestige of Bprlng or Summer stock when we open the
0 Pall We
campaign
and we won't have If we can help It.
0
AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
y 0 Can you afford LOOK
to mitt a sale, where the prices touch your purss so
0 gentlyf
A
0
A 0
0
0
0
L
0
0
0 Fine Clothing and Furnishings
0
rWWTMM

THE

the elongated member

of the reportorial force of the Evening Cltlen. has reached Avalon,
Island, and Bah stories are be-

n
0

It's getting ts th time of ti year when everything Summery must be
thle store Is concerned; yet, two full
put on the "retired list" so far

0

0
0
0
U

J. A. Beal,

pao

FINEST
AND

:

JOSEPH
sample

m cm

ROOMS

WHISKIES. WINES

BRANOIES,

ETC.

BARNETT, Prop.

120 West EHIroai Aveius
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Made of Good Muslin
from 36 up, each

ECONOMIST

Th

Corset Covers
all eliet

Sc
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The duly
THE ECONOMIST'S

of

aBe
Muslin

be--an-

tioch deduced!

3

2

29c

19c

Corset
5c to

4

39c

6

6

49c

59c

7

75c
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Ladies should not forget the fart
that at Mrs. Bambini's parlors will
tie found a vibrator machine for the
treatment of the scalp, face, and cure

.of wrinkles. The vibrator has been
endorsed by the social circles of
large eastern cities, and Is indispensable in the treatment of all skin dis-

eases.

Base Bail

Pittsburg

Western
At Omaha
Omaha
Sioux City
At Des Moines
Des Moines
St. Joseph

R. H. E.
3

1

1
4

R. H.E.
2 7 0
0 6 1
R. H. E.
2 7 2
6 11 6

League.

H.E.

R.

6
8

2
1

1

1

H.E.

R.

7

5
2

3

3

American League.
R. H.E.
At Philadelphia
4 11 2
Boston
7 11 1
Philadelphia
R. H.E.
At Cleveland
2 7 1
Cleveland

Chicago

At Detroit

Detroit

St. Louis

7 10

1

R. II. E
6

4
3

6

3

American Association.
Indlanapolls-louls-villAt Louisville
game postponed on account of
a

rain.

At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Kansas City
' At Cincinnati

Cincinnati
St. Louis

2

0

R. H. E.
2

1

7

4.35

r.nm

hand-mad- e

in a

Mm.

n
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CENTURY SEWING MACHINE

I

Love and

CAUGHT

PROFESSIONAL

1

IN NET
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CARDS

Fresh Meats and Sausages

OR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
uoth phones. Appointments mads by
mail.
Rooms

M

W. N. Macbeth.
ana 16, Barnett bulldlnc.

A Specially Fine Line
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2
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made by
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Philadelphia,
Pa., July 7. Mayor
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. MS Railroad avenue Office hours
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Do You Want Strength?
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C. H. Conner, M. D D. O.
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Where to Dine Well

NEW TIME CARD

s'

44-- 47

I

Ex-arriv-es

o

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Quick Time, Good Service, at
Reasonable Prices.
aj
The nearest place In Albu- querque to Santa Fe depot' '
Open night and day. Bar In
connection.
LYNN .HAVEN
BAY .and
BLUE POINT OYSTERS In any
style
m
First Street and Silver Avenue, m
Opposite Depot
MEAL TICKETS. 21 MEALS 5 ?

DON'T FORGET

tlltl.tlUIIIItlli

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles any old thing. Call at S
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- e tomatlc 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
165 black.
J

ttuuituiutuu
A. E. WALKER,

e,

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Assocla- uuu. vines a i j. c. Baldrldgs's
Lumber Yard

Tlios. F. Keleher
-

PAINTS,

Ve-ga-

OILS.

VARNISHES AND BRUSHES

Palmetto Roof Paint 'stops all
leaks.
One gallon Devoes' Paint covers
300 square feet two coats.

s

LEATHER,

HARNESS.

i

.

SADDLES,

ETC.

e

409'W. RAILROAD AVE

W.LTrimWe&Cc
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND

TRANSFER

STABLES.

Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Address W. L. Trimble h Ca,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BEST TURNOUTS IN
THE CITY.
SECHND

STREET,

BETWEEN

RAILROAb

AND COPPER AVENUES.

n

taur-namen-

J

Santa Fe Restaurant

s.

Bit-tiie-

s

TRY OUR

DENTI8T8.

FAMILY SEWING

TERMS OB" SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily by mall, 1 year In advance $5.00
J30
Daily by mail, one month
60
Dally by carrier, one month
20
Dally by carrier, one week
1.00
Weekly by mall, one year
The Evening Citizen will be deliv20
ered In the city at the low rate of per
cents per week, or for 60 cents
month when paid monthly.
Rates for Advertising can be bad on
application.

!11

THOUSAND

15

3.SO

1.50 to 7.50

Former Quaker
Purity.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF

FRENCH

4.75 5.35

SOME GRAFT IN

LABEL

14

PROPORTION

Gowns
59ct0 12.50

.

8

City of Brotherly

natter.

IN

Underwear, In the new combination effects.
Theee lovely undergar
m mr
aw.,
Iww-.
- - wnn
mrr
nMuiM wr vvikia vvcr ana, Skirl La
Grecque Tailor-mad-e
Undermuslins are famed far and wide, they being the product of one of the best
makers of Fine Muslin Undsrwear In the country. The finest materials only are ueed In their manufacture. They are exquisite and dainty. They are of generous size and shapely cut. The; prices attached to these fine undermuslins will make them doubly Interesting to you.

VICE AS WELL AS

Entered at poetofflce for transmission through the mails aa second class

National League.
At New York
New York
Brooklyn
At Boston
Philadelphia
Boston
At Chicago
Chicago

7

12.50

minn-

fig-ure- s;

4
1.75 2,35 2.95

JULY FIFTH

Combination Muslin wear

OPPORTUNITY to buy your Parasol at greatly reduced price. Going to clean out the stock
the prices will accomplish this. Each and every parasol, and each and every one Is this
Elegant assortment
season's goods Is placed on sale at a figure elose on to the cost of thai article.
to choose from. There are: Black and Colored Taffeta 811k Parasols, in solid colors and fanoy
Parasols of Pongee and White Linen, trimmed In Embroidery and hemstitched. They'll sell as
follows:

3

BEGINS WEDNESD'Y

REDUCED

2.93

Skirts

FINE

2

GOODS

13

2.50

1.93

1.75 to 6.50

3.50

ALL FINER

12

11

1.59

Marguerites

Drawers

Covers

8

QQc

Clearing Prices on Parasols

J
I.OO.

19c

For The Occasion

and Arranged in Lots as Follows:
1

Hem

bus-nes- s

is-f- ully

d

Deep

THERE is much saving in price because
these events are planned for enlivening the
of a proverbially dull month, and profits
are eliminated to a degree certain to attract
quick response. In short, this sale means
reliable undermuslins at the smallest prices.

procurable examples of dainty, fascinating art
in these lines, but a quality of materials and
thoroughness in making which can
endorsed with this store's good name.

The Entire

"
Lots
Price - -

Materials
stitched Ruffle, pair

Of Good

(UJinidleiiaiyeir

MONTHS of most careful and thorough
preparation provide not only the very choicest

Underwear
Sales are of a character so distinctly removed
from the common as to attract instant and enthusiastic response on the part of all prudent
buyers to whom the message of the interesting
event comes.

5c

Muslin Drawers

Albuquerque's Biggest Brightest and Busiest Store

fiVHiuisflin

1905.

C. A. Allingham

writes the Silver
from Alamogordo
that George Burdette sailed from
San Francisco for Shanghai on the
steamer China on Saturday, Juns 17.
Mr. Allingham has not yet decided
whether he will go that far from
horns or not. If he does, he will
probably take his small son with him.
City

Fnterprlse

A Citizen want

ad is a

good

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1905.

Discount For

20

10

Days

Through mistake, w had a large order of crockery duplicated,
consequently, we have a larger atock.of crockery than la uaully carried in an exclutlvt china store, and to unload part of It Immediately,
we are offering It at 20 per cent o fffor cash for the next ten day. If
you are In need of hotel dlahet, water aete, dinner sets, or odd piece,
it will pay you to investigate our stock. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co. Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Both

Phones.

Pailroad Topi

w

Fastest Schedules

'o

Dining

Cf

1

LIMIT

DAILY SERVICE

all the Way

Sporting Goods

Short Line Eait

BmP . .rr . : . .
mm
(mm
v'W:.mama
c
w v w
r

d

TAR RETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Finest Equipment

DOUBLE

"

r.

TOOLS

and
Rock Island Systems

K.

Dud-leyvlll- e

v

....

LIBERAL RETURN

as4L

.a

!(..

.It

.

u

djsiim,

11

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH eV WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS

SAVAGE

mo, in

VACATION

HARNESS

Kansas City, Leavenworth Atchison, St.
eph and return, $39. OO

Jos-

Chicago and return, $51. SO
St. Louis and return, $40. 60
St. Paul and Minneapolis, $49.35
Omaha and return, 40.55
Memphis and return, $48.65
Many other points
ON 0A10 JUNK 0. 4, 0, 0, T, 0. 0,
JULY t, 0, 0. 4, 0, 0, T, 0, 0

1 1,

at Ticket

the

C8

Dr. King's

New Discovery

Font

j

ij

rcildtat, SOLOMON LUNA. Prttldml link ef Commerce.
Vitt Prtildeat. W. $. iTBICM.FR, Vice President aid Cashier laik ef Ctaaurcc.
Ceteral Ceansel, W. I. CUILDERS, late U. I. Attorney.
Secretary and Treasurer, W. H. GREER, Presides! AJboqotrqo Tractioi Ca.

Office for Further Information

F. L. MYERS, Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.

THE CORPORATION

ORGANIZATION

AND MANAGEMENT COMPANY

DENVER

Assumes entire charge of forming companlee of all kind, to do
bualneea in New Mexico and elsewhere, from preparation of charter
to completion of organliatlon of company,
Furnlahea homo office and acta aa agent upon whom proceaa may
bo aerved. Acta aa tranafer agent In New Mexloo.
Seea to holding
annual meeting and making and filing annuaf and other report.
Keepa etoek booka and organization In conformity with law. Furnlahea placea of meeting of stockholder and director-- .
Furnlehee
New Mexico director. Acte aa registrar of etock tranafer. and aa
truateea In mortgage and deeda of tranafer.
Lawa liberal; coats of organization low.

&

RIO GRANDE
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and qulckeat Una from
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado 8prlnga, and all Colorado polnte.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all llnee east and west Time ae quick
and ratee aa low aa by other llnea.
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CAR8, CHAIR
CAR8.

CORRESPONDENCE

SOLICITED

AND

FULL INFORMATION
Laws Liberal;

Cost of Organization

FURNISHED

Low.

ADDRESS:

On all through

tralna. No tlreaome
delaya at any atatlon.

The Corporation Organization and Management Company,
1

For Illustrated advertlalng matter
or Information, addreaa or apply to

17 WEST GOLD AVENUE,
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

Furniture

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

AND

Crockery
Chicago and return, $5250, with final limit of October SI, or $49.75
-"''
a- mmts
good for sixty days.
i- St Louis and return, $44.60, with final limit of October 31, or $43.80,
good for sixty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL 8EPTEMBER 90.
Denver and return, $25.15.
Hcr
Colorado Spring and return, $22.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $36.15, via Pueblo, or $41.15 via Denver.

I

Tickets on Sale Daily Until October IS.

F. L. MYERS, AgentA. T.

i

veryiiiing
About the

Needs
House,

Chickering

The buyer of a CHICKERLNO PIANO can never have any regrets
over bis purchase, for be will never find a Piano of another make that wlU
compare in tone with the one be has.
To be sure tbey cost a little mo:e than other good Pianos, but that
Is the Inevitable result when you get the best.
.1

Final Limit Oct. 31st
& S. V.

:

"

DORRADAILE & CO., 117 COLD AVENUE.

Ry.

Pianos

"7

KILLthi COUGH

,

10, 0O

s

,

x

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO,

FINAL RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st
Gall

SADDLES

AND

tn.- MEN'S SADDLES
LADIES' SADDLES
BOY8' SADDLES
TEAM HARNESS
BUGGY HARNESS
BRIDLES, WHIPS
STRAP WORK, ETC, ETC.

EXCURSIONS

TICKET

TINNERS

4th Stteet and Railroad Avcnuo

El Paso Northeastern

'')

Road-maste-

.

....

HARDWARE CO.

PLUMBERS

noinn

TO LOUISVILLE. KV.
TTfrrmirTJ
eVJAVf VVUViV-- a aW V
J f eww
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, ANi ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST
VIA

n

heavy on a road where traffic denMtyj Gainful ewellinga In the groina, red ernp'
ness connected with his duties.
shows less than 585.000 tons one mile 'ol,, upon the skin, sores in the mouth
bair and eyebrows, are some of
About fifty .Mexican laborers from per mile of road. It could very easily i nd '
Mexico passed up the road this morn- do cut zo per cent to save about i, the symptom of this vile disease. S. S. S
to an antidote for the awful vims that
ing. They were going to Wlllard to 800.000 in net.
work on the Santa Fe cut-ofSimilarly, the $3,772 per locomo- - attacks and destroy even the hones.
. too S. 8. 8. contain
no Mercurv. Potash or
tivo tan nr n.c.)n.o
Mrs. M. A. McFerran, mother of per 'freight car In maintenance
inl??dient- - J" offer f 1,000
of
proof that la not absolutely veget
Route Agent W. D. McFerran, of the equipment charges could be cut down
Wells Fargo Express company, left a great deal. The Santa Fe need not
able. Home treatment book giving
last night for a viait with relatives in spend more than $8,0(0,0H on equip
the symptom and
Denver.
ment, instead of 110.000,000. As aj
other interesting
Invenfact,
equipment
matter
of
the
2
east
sent
was
No.
morning
This
aad valuable inforand consisted of tory on the present maintenance baas a double-heade- r
mation about this
sis
la being enhanced In value at
was
the
Vbday's
train
cars.
disease,
fourteen
mailed
per
per
10
annum
cent
least
out
of
every
car
weeks,
heaviest for several
free. Our phvi-cla- n
earnings.
the
net
being filled.
advise free
There Is no doubt, however, that the
those who write us.
Frank A. Russell and R. H. Hoke, principal cause of the trouble has Ft! Swift 8polfle Cettptay, AtlaaU, fie.
members of the Santa Fe engineer- been the transportation department.
ing corps, arrived In the city last It simply encountered conditions that
night from Las Vegas, and returned inevitable entailed tremendously inW. Bennett and Miss Bescreased expense. In weather such as sieArthur
this morning.
were united in marprevailed during the winter, the fuel riageLee Resell,
in Alamogordo the other day
The Optic says: Itfrg. L. R Train- bill, train service and accounts, loss and proceeded
up to Cloudcroft to
er, wife of the engine Inspector at and damage accounts and many other spend
the honeymoon. Both of the
the round house, will accompany Mrs. of the important items will expend in contracting
parties were strangers in
J. O. McNeill and daughters, family spite of all that careful officials can that town and met there by appointof the toad foreman of engines, on a do. In 1904 the fuel bin tan up to ment. Rev. M. T. Conklln officiated.
$1,000,000, or 20 per cent on a slight
trip to Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
increase in cost per ton.
Wisconsin
A party of p'romlnent
Santa Fe people are not caat down
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
through Albuquerque last Or dismayed by the record of the
passed
to
night in a private car, attached
year. They say that the Increased
Santa Fe passenger train No. 1, on charges on the new convertible bonds THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED TRAIN IN AMERICA.
their way to Los Angeles, San Fran- will not cut down the surplus to anycisco and the Portland exposition.
thing near the danger point. They
In view of the Increased popularity
the fact that the road Is of trains numbered 43 and 44, more
Charles emphasize
Division Superintendent
not being operated on a
time familiarly known as the
Russell, Trainmaster J. Kurin, Bridge basis," but Is going ahead"hard
with its
r
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED,"
M.
and
R.
Williams
Foreman
maintenance policy just as vlrorously
D. Elliot, all of Las Vegas, who as ever.
t has been decided to continue this
spent yesterday In the city on railroad
rain In transcontinental
service
hrougbout the season. Instead of dis
business returned to their headquart- SANTA EF PUSHING
continuing the same with the close of
ers today.
e e a
OUTLET TO THE COAST winter tourist travel, as formerly.
W. C. Barclay, El Paso passenger
This train, consisting of buffet library
agent of the G. H has resigned and
car, standard and tourist sleepers, beAlong with the news that the Santa tween Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa
will take a position with the Pacific
system of the Southern Pacific, on Fe has won out in the Gila river fight Barbara and San Francisco, will be
the coast. By a change of climate, near Kelvin, comes a fairly definite operated dally, on the same aobedule
Mr. Barclay believes that he will be
is effective during the winter months.
rumor that the railroad is to be con- It
benefited in health.
will be noted that these schedules
a
tinued at once to Benson to a con- afford the quickest time between
ManaGeneral
President
and
Vice
nection with
El Paso & Southin California, Arizona, New
ger S. B. Grimshaw, of the Santa Fe western system,thethus securing a line points
Mexico, Texas,
the entire southCentral, accompanied by bis bride, through to the coast, as soon as the west, and KansasandCity,
St. Louis, ChimornsTiort
time
city
this
a
in
was
the
Arizona & California road is done, cago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo,
ing on his way to Santa Fe from a says a dispatch from Phoenix, Ariz.
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,
wedding trip to Ixs Angeles and .There are even rumors that this Is Boston.and all points east.
'
points.
other Californiaa a a
to be the southern Santa Fe trunk
Your liberal patronage the last few
line till the time the originally pro months has assured the popularity of
circles jected
. It is rumored in railroad
shall nave been built up this train, and in an endeavor to fur
that the Harvey house which was re- the Gilaroad
or through Aravapa canon to her serve you it has been decided to
cently destroyed by fire at Ash Fork a
Fe connection near Deming. not discontinue this service, as has
will not be rebuilt, but that the eating By Santa
UBlng the Rock Island
and El been customary.
house will be built at Williams in- Paso & Northeastern
track to El soliciting a continuance of your
stead. This reason for the change is Paso from the point where
the Belen patronage, I am very truly yours,
said to be because trains arrive and cut-of- t
A. N. BROWN,
crosses
Rock Island, the
depart from WIH'ams at better hours Santa Fe wouldthe
secure another outlet General Passenger Agent, El Paao ft
for meals than they do at Ash Fork.
to the coast that would be completed . Northeastern System, El Paso, Tex.
Construction through to Danby, Cal., by the end of
The Lantry-Sharp- e
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
company has alout completed Us this year.
Four hundred men are being workDollars Earned.
work In Crozler canyon, where a new
by the Southern Pacific In the
The average man does not save to exroad lied excavated from solid rock ed
He
ceed ten per cent of his earnings.
has been made through the gorge. The narrow canon of the Gila above
spend nine dollars In living; exand above the Kelvin stretch must
penses for every dollar saved. This beroad bed is almost ready for the laying
has been captured bv Its rival. ing the case, he cannot be too careful
of steei and It Is expected that this that
Many miles of extremely
difficult about unnecessary expenses. Very often
Immense piece of repair work will be grading
cents properly invested, like buybeen done In places, the aingfew
finished by the latter part of the sum-me- roqdhed have
for his garden, will save sevhaving been blasted In per- eral seeds
Is the
dollars outlay later on.
pendicular cliffs. The company has same In buying Chamberlain'sIt Chollo,
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Cholera
It
Superintendent Oster baa ordered a made definite announcement of Its In coats
a few cents, and a bottle of It
return to the Brown system of dis tention to. build a new trunk line In thebut
house often saves a doctor's bill
cipline on the Northeastern. The from near Yuma throueh Pnoenlx, of several dollars. For sale by all
Brown system, wliich Is In use on the Florence and Solnmonvllle, to rejoin
Southern Pacific, was formerly in the old line at Bowie, though the
PEOPLE
rogue on the Northwestern, but Su road will eventually keep further ALBUQUERQUE
AT THE HOLLENBECK.
passing
perintendent Sullivan Introduced the east from Solomonvllle,
at Special Correspondence.
canon
Gila
suspension system. The Brown sys- throueh
the
tem became effecTlve the first of the Guthrie and Joining the old main
Los Angeles, Cal., July 6. The Hoi
line at Lordsburg.
The new route ienbeck is headquarters for Albuquer- month.
a a a
will save almost all grades and thirty-f- queans, while in the city of Los AnD. H. Maloney, general agent of ive
miles shorter between Yuma geles.
the Rock Island and Frisco systems, and Lordsburg.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell and
at Pittsburg, died suddenly at his old
family, who have been here since
MORE SANTA FE CHANGES.
home in Cleveland. For about fifteen
Sunday, left today lor Avalon, Santa
years Mr. Maloney was commercial
Catallna.
Eastern
Superintendent
The
Division
agent of the Rock Island at Cleve
Charles White and Fred Vlchols
Announce Several Promotions.
land, and five years ago was trans'
left today for San Diego. Both ex
ferred to Pittsburg.
He was one of
Fox,
superintendent pect to return here tomorrow and go
the best known freight traffic men in of F.theC. eastern general
grand
division
of the to Catallna.
the middle west.
Edward Qulekel, of Zelger's cafe.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
a a a
guests at the Hollen
Superintendent J. F. McNally, of way, will Issue a circular today an and son, areexpect
beck,
to go to Catalina
but
changes
nouncing
terIn
.these
his
In
Kio
division,
Grande
the
arrived
shortly.
Albuquerque tjils morning from San ritory:
John S. Beaven aud family have a
T. H. Sears, who was trainmaster
Marclal and spent the day here. Mr,
at Santa Monica.
McNally is getting things In shape on of the Missouil division at Marceline, pottage
Will Medler Js prosperous, selling
his division for the new superintend to be superintendent of the Missouri Los
Angeles
realty.
ent who will take charge In a few division at Marceline.
Mis. Joseph Barnett has a cottage
W. H. Allison, who was chief day
days. Mr. McNally will then go to
Ocean Park.
Chanute, Kan., where he has been as train dispatcher at Marceline, to be at Miss
Nellie Brewer is a guest of
signed to the assistant supe; Intend- train master at the same place.
Miss
Maxwell in Los Angeles.
George S. Woodward, who was
ency of the Southern Kansas di
The
larger
part of the Albuquerque
night train dispatcher, to be chief disvision of the Santa Fe.
colony spent the Fourth at Venice,
patcher at Marceline.
new
a
resort
recently opened a mile
J. F. McNally,
superintendent
of
NET EARNINGS WERE
the Rio Grande division, to be as- south of Ocean Park.
LIGHTEST FOR YEARS sistant superintendent of the Southern Kansas division at Cbanute.
For Over Sixty Years.
undei stood that W. K. An old and well tried remedy Mrs.
Net earnings of the Santa Fe for
"
Wlnslows Soothing Synjp hns been
eleven months, ended May 31, were'Etter' now chief clerk to the general used
sixty years by millions of
will
In Topeka,
be, mnint-r-for over
the
for the tame nerloil since! , superintendent
.
, ,
.
. , lightest
ior mwr children while teeth'
iirvi, nay a unanciai writer lu ine'"""" nam umora ui iuo ratinu ui- - in, witn perfect success. It aonthea
nd E. A. Austin, now train-- ' " child, softens the sum, allays all
Chicago Post. Gross earnings werevlslon'
heaviur than those for 1902 or 1903. master, will be made superintendent
dPahiic' 12 u , tut, oeni
to
but were ID00.0O0 leas than In 1904.' ot the Panhandle division at Welling-- , the taste. Bold by drus" pleasant
in every
part of the world. Twnty-nv- e
The loss is due almost entirely tolton.
cents a
bottle.
Its value Is Incalculable.
Re
natural caues. AH things seem to
and ask for Mrs. Wlnslow s Booth
The Home Mission society of the sure
liave couspi;ed to reduce net earnin oyrup, ana taxe no otner kind.
ings. Hardly a month has passed In Highland
Methodist church, will
wnicn expenses could be kept in band. serve ice cream, cake and lemonade
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
1
OI
March and April were very good
1 h4T
opened a general repair shop
""rD'
street, Thursday,'
months in gross earnings, but the net 406 South
,r,
was cut down by the heavy cost of July 13. from 3 to U p. m.. The la-- ton's dm. suxre. ZnTHMT.h.
carrying on the business and main dies are arranging to make the occa- - of the ctty,
uu cuju tuie one. ioo lawn win
taining the railway.
L H. SHOEMAKER.
decorated, beautifully
This is hardly the company's fault. be tastefully
The Hock Island and the Missouri lighted, while the work of serving rePacific, the only other big systems freshments will be lnterspe.sed with
similarly located, have fared at least music, both instrumental and vocal.
aa badly. The winter bit all three The public at large is Invited to
Np CURE
LUN
very haid. So also did the light wheat
crop. Floods, snow storms, and
W,H
months of very bad weather were im- Chamberlaln'a
Colic,
Cholera and
portant factors in all three montha-o- f
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
the winter.
In Existence.
The Santa Fe can do better. The T. M. Wood, manager of the White
annual report will show probably the County News, Beebe. Ark., Is a representative southern business man, who
Heaviest maintenance charges In the does
Prlea
In expreaeln
his good
company' history. Thla condition is opinionnot ofhesitate
OUGUtand
a well known remedy. He
50c. 11.00
"H alvee me pleasure to recomcaused by the fact that the company
Free Trial.
Chamberlain a Chollo, Cholera and
baa bad more waahouta from exces- mend
Diarrhoea Kemedy, having used It my.
Surest
and
Uuiekeat
Cure
sive rain on all portion of the line self
for ail
and In my family
the best reTHROAT ani LUNO XfiOUB- from Chicago to California, than over sults, la fact 1 believe with
It to be the beat
remedy
before. On the roadway tbo corpora- - by all of th. kind la existence. Bold
AVO
dealer.
bsbbbbbbbsbsbsbsbbsbBBbbbbbbsbbbbM
.

EXCURSIONS

1 am compelled by a sense of fratltntfe
to tf 11 you the great good your remedj
has done me in a case of Contagious Blood
Poison. Among other aymptoms I wa severely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disease got a firm
hold upon my ay item; my blood was thoroughly poisoned with the virus. I loot in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidence
of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. S. S., but the
persistent use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I hare the
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
recommend it to all
sufferers, sincerely believing if it is taken according to direction, and given a fair
ii win inurougniy ruminate every
particle of the virna. Jambs Cubbjlm.

fl?'?'

r

ALBUQUERQUE

w

blood-poiso-

D. A. Bolln, special Santa Fe agent tlon is spending nearly $100 per mile
at Wlnslow, Is In the city on busi- nor month nr 11 9nn a. vpir. This la,

1
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WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR THE CHICKERING

Correct
Commercial

P r i n t i n torr
T h c CITJZEN JOB

Room

WHITSON MUSIC CO.

Lmtfr Hmam

(Easy Payments)

0HVtlOp00

'

Htadm
Protrmm
Motm

Inyitmtlonm

CEMENT SIDEWALKS

Cmtslosw

Blmnk Bookm

elpt Bookt

We are now prepared to figure on cement walka. We ua first
clase material and employ competent workmen which Justifies ue In giving you a positive guarantee.
Our pries will
compare favorably with responsible competition.

In othmr word

w turn

art

mvrytmlmga

prlnfr

....
er to doknowm

LAUGIJLIN

F

i

7

HYDRAULIC

STONE COMPANY
AUTOMATIC PHONE 711
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PAGE EIGHT.

Local and
Personal
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight and Saturday.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Klrnt No. 1, from the oast, 7:30

OqqI

shoes
for hot feet
your feet perspire or burn? Bath them
in warm water in which a little alum has been
dissolved. Dust the inside of your Shoes
with Allen's Footease. This will give you
relief. For a permanent cure wear a pair of
g
shoes.
our
U Do

easy-fittin-

S1.50toS3.50
Men's Low 8hoe
S1.50toW.00
Men' Hlqh Shoes
Woman's Lew 8hoe....1.50to3.50
$1.10 to 2.75
Woman' Slippers
Women's High Shoes . .$1.65 to 13.50
Children's Low Shoes ..$1.00 to $1.65
Children's High Shoes . .$1.00 to $2.75

PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable in
quality can find a place in our store.
Patrons favor log us with their ordersg
can depend on us absolutely for
the best In quality, the
best In flavor and the beet In
turn-Inshln-

F. F. TROTTER
120

South Becond

Second No.
p. m.

No.
No.
No.
No.

7,
8,
4.
2,

from
from
from
from

1,

from the east, 7:35

the cast, 10:45 p. m.
tho wost, 8:10 p, m.
the wpst, 12 m.
the west, 7:55 a. m.

NOWADAYS.
One woman thus wrote to

come
To her home to meet
three:
"Meet my Hushnml-that-Wa-

another to
gentlemen
and my

s

Is.

lliinband-tlm- t

And my

"Now, my
And

Is, your

Was Is your!

Husband-tha- t

Husband-that-Is-

,

my
Husband-that-W'a-

Husband-that-I-

and

a

nly

s

May be yours,
you see?"

at some time, don't
Life.

Hon I Bradford I'rinre, of San
Fe, Is In the city today on Important
business.
Editor Frank Staplin, of the Farm-IngtoEnterpdifte, left this morning
for home, after spending a couple of
days in the city on business.
Employment
The Southwestern
agency Is supplying a number of carpenters for the Improvements now
being made by the government at
Fort Bayard.
M. Nash, of the
Nash Electrical
company, left last night for Los Angeles, where he will join Mrs. Nash,
who has been spending several weeks
on the coast.
Charles M. Gearh, manager of the
Zeiger hotel, El Paso, arrived here
this morning and will leave tomorrow
on Block's stage for the Jemez hot
springs, where he will taite the hot
baths for a bad case of rheumatism.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 6, O. E. 8., this
evening at 8 o'clock. Visiting members are cordially Invited to attend.
By order of the worthy Matron.
Laura Fluke, secretary.
Joe Barnett, proprietor of the St
Elmo club rooms, and owner of the
St. Elmo stables, who has been at
Denver watching his horses race, returned home last night.
F"red Scholle, a well known merchant of Helen, is in the city, and
is here to. sell about 40,000 pounds
of wool. This afternoon he Is Interviewing the local wool buyers.
n

DEPENDABLE FOOD

Not. 118 and

p. m.

BC

You have to

take what comes In
the shape of hot weather; why not

HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Clarkrllle coal we sell principally, Ilka the Father of His Country,

prepare for it? Our low shoes and
slippers for men, women and children, are about aS near being as cool
as a cucumber, as anything you ever
saw. We have them in canvas, vlcl
kid and patent
kid. Prices from
$125 to $3.50. O. May's shoe store.
314 West llallroad avenue.

ss e reputation second to none, and
fou know.

If you've tried it,

that it's

the best aver burned. Its freedom

qual.
from Impurities, Its
ttles and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
free-burnin- g

f

Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
Absolutely In every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-tin-

s,

i

Misses 8. B. Btitherland and V. M.
Alden, mission school teachers, are
on a visit to friends In Ban Miguel
county.
Installation of Ptflceis by Harmony
lodne No. 1, I. (). U. F. tonight.
All members of the order are InvltiM.
Mrs. C. K. MrKee, accompanied by
her son and slste., arrived from toe
north last night, and will make their
home In Albuquerque. C. E. McKee
Is a linotype operator on The Evening
Citizen.
Hon. Nestor Montoya has commenced iiio oriH'tlun of a handsome
artificial stone collage in Old Albu-- !
querque, and whi n completed It will
be one of the finest homes in the
old town.
A regular meeting of Harmony
lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., will be held
tonight. Installation of officers and
All Odd Fellows aie
refreshments.
invited to attend.
A. M. Foote, who was an employe
of the American Lumber company In
this city for some time, but who resigned recently, left last eight for the
City of Mexico, where he has secured a responsible position In the
central Mexico o dices of R. O. Dun
& company.
William West snd Miss Mary J.
Johnson, both residents of this city,
were united in marriage yesterday
afternoon by Justice of the Peace
Oco.ge R. Craig. The groom Is in
the employ of the American Lumber
company and the young couple will
go to housekeeping at once.
The fire department was called out
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon to extinguish a small blaze on the Coal
avenue viaduct. The damage was
very slight and the 'fire wa extinguished with the chemical apparatus.
It Is supposed to have caught fiie
from sparks from a passing engine In
the railway yards.
Mrs. G. Pittman Smith, her daughter. Miss Lulu Smith, and her niece,
Miss Esther Locke, arrived In the city
last evening on a visit to Mrs. W. D.
Clayton, Mrs... Smith's sister.
Mr.
Smith and family resided In Albuquerque some years ago, but returned
to Missourlr where he Is one of the
attorneys for the Wabash road. The
visiting ladies have many friends In
the city, a number of whom were at
the train to meet them last evening.
The New Mexican says: L. W.
Galles, Insurance man of Albuquerque, who, with his family, has been
enjoying the cool Santa Fe weather
for several days, returned today to
the Duke city. Mr. Galles will soou
leave for the east, and will stop in
Indianapolis, lad., the home office of
the Insurance company of which he
Is manager in New Mexico and west
ern Texas.
Victor Sals, one of Valencia coun
ty's wealthy citizens, Is in the city
on business. Mr. Sais has the meat- contract for the Lantry-Sharp- e
com'
pany, on tho Belen cut-ofand has
A
Vw
lain
II ott tf Winn in
hla
noaa Tha
gentleman says the cattle and sheep
of his county are in fine condition.
He also gives the information that
the cut-of- f
contractors are pushing
work as ast as possible and could
give employment to several hundred
more men. Mr. Sais will return south
tonight.

ajjaH
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To experiment with your health. If
you're sick get a bottl of Hostetter's
Stomach bitters at once and let It
make you strong and robust again.
It has been doing this for over 60
years.

.Both phones,

STOMACH BITTERS

fa

Lm XI ImmlfZi

BW"3m
B B if

Please
Remember

restore the appetite, strengthen
the stomach and relieve Headache,

Bloating, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
Femals Disorders and Malaria. Don't fall to try 1L
s,

STOCK

HAVE

THE

Half Price Sale.
All trimmed goods half price
urday, July 8, at Mrs. Breen's
linery parlors, 220 West Gold

TO

rrrrrtrrc rat

And that our Hobby is,
"The Best," $5.00 Down and $5.00 per Month.

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
DINNER WARE,

your heart and warm your house
when its cold. Fill your bins for
next winter' now and avoid the rush.
LOOK

American Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sUes of hard coaL

n.n'THTwr.
A A A A JL

N

V

our great
Sale
REMEMBER THE DATE, JULY I 0th
MID-SUMME- R

Waslibntm

119 Wo$l Cold Avo.

25c
11.90
$3.90

SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

(

ana

aaa

Steam
Hot Water Heating
and
Call and Examine
BEATIFUL GOODS
the

Displayed

In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting,- Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps
-

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies
PRICES....
1

1

WHITNEY GOSV31PANY
1 13-- 1

IS-1-

South rirat Street

17

401-40- 3

& CO.

Undertaking Company,

North

Barnett Building

Successors to Edwards eV Fuehr,
307 West Railroad Avenue.

Oils

and Cement. Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

Coon

IZZ S. Sooooa St.

REX

GO.

Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquette.

00

&

Proprietors- -

Wm. MclNTOSH

...HARDWARE...

RETAIL,
MACHINES

Store will close Saturo'clock

for

Colorado Pbooo 197

WHOLESALE

12

eeresiMl

doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,

Automallo 'Phono IBS.

days at

Doors.

Just received a carload of

J, POST

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

rirt Street

Screen

Agents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns.Ammunition

M.,

and reopen 6 p. m,

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Eo Lo

12!4c

You naturally ask, why these reductions?
Here It Is In a
nut shell: It pays ua to clean out all of this season's goods and
tart with a fresh stock next spring. It pays us to turn over this
money two or three times Instead of having it tied up in old stock
and what Is apparently a loss is in reality profitable business
for us.

DEERINC HARVESTING

Out of regular prices on

in

300

Hoss at
8u spenders at

AVENUE

WOOD

Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Oreen
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'8 COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 45.

The Bottom
W

90c

ii

Jc weler,
RAILROAD

E.

$11.75

... Largest Stock in the Southwest..,

L ca ding

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladden

We ate Going to

Vrf

50-ce-

$8.75

See our $3 Trousers at
8ee our $3 Boy's Suits at

THE ABOVE REWARD WILL
BE PAID FOR INFORMATION
TO
SUFFICIENT
CONVICT,
AGAINST ANY PERSON HAUL-INQ
8AND,
GRAVEL
OR
ADOBE FROM ANY OF THE
LANDS BELONGING
TO THE
TERRACE
ADDITION . IM-- .
PROVEMENT COMPANY.
M. P. 8TAMM, Agt

IT

25-ce-

ttttirt itttttif ttt

SE-

THE GUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES,

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

8es our

75-ce-

.....$4.75

8traw Hats at
Necktie at

Day or Night
We have bargains in vacant lots and Both "Hi ones.
Improved property. It will pay you to
see ns before making purchases. All
DON'T FORGET
business Intrusted to us will receive
prompt attention
f The Albuquerque Transfer Co. 9
FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL sT handles any old thing. Call at
TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- fe torn
at tc 'phone 862. Bell 'phone
Subscribe for The Citlren and get C 155 black.
V
me news.

LARGE8T

We Have Osier moor Mattresses, $15

LINOLEUM,

Satmil-

910 REWARD.

REAL ESTATE

THE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

RUGS, FURNITURE,

We quote
We quote

Mrs. J. H. Ollphant left yesterday
for California, where she will spend
a few weeks sojourning at the various coast resorts. She is the wife of
the popular manager of the Bennett
curio stoie.

g11w

Room 43

LECT FROM.

RANGES,

We quote $3 Knox

.WRITE FOR

N. PEACH

FURNITURE

OF

Why are we selling $9 outing suits for
We are selling $12 outing suits for
Why are we selling $16 business suits for

W. M. Weaver,, who has been In the
city a few days on his way home from
Kansas City, where he recently marketed several hundied head of fine
cattle, left last night for the Imperial
valley, California, where he Is now

The Fuehr

our special RUG
sale is still on
YOU

8ome few, unthinking people may consider that big Oreen Tag
Poster of ours, a bit sensational may even confound It with
other "flyers," In the rather oveidone "sale" line of Albuquerque,
but after those people see the goods displayed In our, windows,
they will no longer doubt for what the eye sees the heart believes?

will

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
S"

j Seeing is Believing

HOSTETTER'S

Diamonds arc always ta order. We can talk Diamonds lo you at any
time. They are an investment, and a food investment at the prices we are
selling them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solita&e Rings and
Studs, and we arc really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in our
store and price them.

Jolro S. Beaven

ACORN

--

I

YOU CAN'T AFFORD

DIAMONDS
aja,
--

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1908.

during July and August
Mowers ard Repairs

1

Studebaker

Binders, Tedders,

1

Reapers, Hay Rakes

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears

and Headers.

Eclipse Wind Mills

.WRITE FO!
Mall Crders Solicited and Promptly Filled

.

,

,

PRICES.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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